
, Inside 

Iowa slipped past Minneso
ta 92-88 Wednesday night 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
See story Page 1 B. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Flag to fly at half-staff for 
UI student killed in crash 

The flag atop 
the Old Capitol 
will fly at half
staff today for 
UI freshman 
Sarah Polito, of 
Naperville, 111., 
who died 
Saturday after 
an automobile 
accident Friday night in her home
town. 

Polito died from head injuries 
sustained in the aCcident, 
Naperville Police Sgt. Lisa 
Burghardt said. 

The three-vehicle accident 
occurred at 7:24 p.m. Friday 
night. Polito had one passenger 
with her, Merideth Musolf, also of 
Naperville. Musolf was treated for 
minor injuries and released from 
the hospital. Both drivers of the 
other two vehicles are in good 
condition. 

"The roads were bad that night 
- there was snow and ice, W 

Burghardt said. "There is not 
much more to do with the investi
gation." 

STATE 
Dreaded heroin wave 
alarming health officials 

A new wave of heroin has hit 
Iowa. 

It's cheaper. It's stronger. It has 
state health officials sounding an 
alarm. 

"The people that use heroin 
say this is the best that's been 
around here in years," said 
William Shepherd, director of the 
Mid-City Addiction Team in Des 
Moines. 

Once the most feared of illegal 
narcotics, heroin fell from popu
larity in the 19705. Two years ago, 
its use shot up on the East and 
West Coasts and has been spread
ing across the country ever since, 
including Iowa. 

In the past three months, treat
ment centers in Des Moines, the 
Quad Cities and Cedar Falls have 
reported increase in the use and 
availability of the powerful, habit
forming drug. 

Shepherd, who has worked 
with heao addicts since 1971, 
said th in is affordable. 
Typicar ~ lis for $25 for a quar-
ter-gram or "button," he said. 
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Abortion protesters refuse to pay fine 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

Two abortion protesters who have spent 
18 days in jail will remain there until they 
pay a three-year-old fIne for trespassing at 
an Iowa City abortion clinic, Johnson Coun
ty Magistrate Stephen Gerard said Wednes
day. 

$100 and court sun:harges. They were given 
the opportunity to make the fine payable to 
a charitable organization, but refused that 
option as well. In the meantime, Johnson 
County has spent $1,728 to keep the women 
injail at the COBt of $48 a day. 

uled and Ms. McKee and Ms. Adam failed to 
attend. Sllbsequently, a warrant was issued 
for their arrest,- Gerard said. 

"They refused to do anything,· Gerard 
said. "They will be imprisoned until they 
perform the action that caused them to be 
found in contempt of court.· 

Mary Adam, 57, and Sharon McKee, 38, 
both of Omaha, Neb., were arrested at the 
Emma Goldman Clinic for Women, 227 N. 
Dubuque St., on Nov. 26, 1990 and were con
victed by jury for criminal trespass on Feb. 
14,1991. 

-It goes against ollr principles,· McKee 
said. "We don't feel it's wrong to lave an 
unborn child from death. Paying the fine 
would be one more action that would furth.er 
diminish the sanctity of an unborn child.· 

Gerard said warrants were mued for their 
arrests in November 1991 when the women 
failed to appear at a hearing. 

The warrant was not acted upon for more 
than two years until McKee and Adam 
stopped at a gas station near Des Moines on 
Jan . 15. Their license plates were run 
through a police computer, and both were 
arrested on the outlltandinf warrant. 

"The arrest defInitely caught us by Bur
prise,· Adam said, adding that she and McK
ee were havi.ng a cup of coffee at a Kum & 
Go convenience store when it happened. 

Gerard said both women said they could 
pay the fines, but will not. 

McKee and Adam have been active in the 
pro-life movement for many years. However, 
they stre88 that theirs is a form of peaceful 
resistance, and that they are only there to 
offer women an alternative. 

"1 really dislike being called violent. We 
are very. very nonviolent. We just sit in front 
of the door until they take us away,· Adam 
said. "We're there mainly to offer an alterna
tive. It's like their last chance. Abortion clin-

McKee and Adam refused to pay a fine of MA rule to show cause hearing was sched-

Oanny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 

Body art 
Greg "Sal" Leanhart, manager of 8J Records, tattoo is by Guy Aitchison of Guilty and Innocent 
shows his three-quarter arm tattoo sleeve. The Productions, Chicago, III. See story Page lA. 

r,uitiar"ii'iti'OltithRtni; 
Pipeline fire under investigation 
Liza Roche 
The Daily Iowan 

The 36-hour fire at Mid America 
Pipe Line Co. was extinguished 
Wednesday aft.ernoon, but repair 
work and inspection are far from 
over. 

The five-explosion fire erupted 
when a main line booster pump 
leaked and ignited propane, forcing 
12 workers to evacuate the build
ing, which is located 6 miles east of 
Iowa City. The fire is the facility'a 
fourth in 20 years. 

Rick Neal, vice president of pub
lic affairs at Mid America, said om
cials were waiting for the remain
ing residual propane to seep out 
and bum off before inspection and 
repair work could go full force. 

Re couldn't give a dollar esti
mate of damages, but Neal said 
two of the four main line booster 
pumps were destroyed. 

MWe expect to move propane 
through there at a reduced horse
power Thursday morning," Neal 

said. 
It will take a few days for inves

tigators to find out why one of the 
booster pumps leaked and caused 
the explosion, he said. 

West Branch Assistant Fire 
Chief Kevin Stoolman said two fire 
marshals went to the site Wednes-

"They take all the 
precautions that they can 
take. They've just got some 
really bad luck. " 

Pat Klinger, Office of 
Pipeline Safety 

day to investigate. 
Pat Klinger, who works at the 

Office of Pipeline Safety in Wash
ington, D.C., said pipelinea are the 
safest form of product transit in 
terms of miles traveled and people 
injured. Eleven fatalities and 105 
incidents were reported in 1992 
due to incidents at pipeline compa-

nies. 
"It doesn't happen every day," 

Klinger said. "It's a very safe 
industry." 

Five of the 11 fatalities and 35 of 
71 reported injuries occurred 
because of outside forces, such as 
back hoes or tractors used on the 
land above the pipelines. 

Although this is not the facility's 
first blaze , Stoolman did not 
believe the fire was caused by neg
ligence. 

"They take all the precautions 
that they can take," he said. 
"They've just got some really bad 
luck." 

Stoolman said because Mid 
America has experienced problems 
before , the West Branch Fire 
Department prepares for these 
types of fires. 

While concerned about the num
ber of fires that have taken place at 
Mid America, neighbors do not feel 
in danger. 

Jean Fobian, who lives nearest 
See FIRE, Page SA 

See PROTESTERS, Page SA 

MANY 'VfRY MAO, VfRY UNflAI'I'Y' 

Housing law halts 
'discriminatory' ads 
dlris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

The Daily Iowan and other local 
newspapers are no longer accept
ing classified housing ads which 
directly or indirectly indicate the 
appUca.nt desired, in compliance 
with Iowa Fair Housing Laws. 

The DI implemented the policy 
last week after meeting with a 
member of the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission, who visited several 
Eastern Iowa newspapers to edu
cate them about the laws. 

"Because of the regulations , we 
can no longer run ads that say 
'Christian female seeka same: or 
ads that specify male or female 
roommates," said Cris Perry, DI 
classified advertising manager. 

The Iowa City Press-Citizen and 
the Cedar Rapids Gazette also are 
now complying with the regula
tions. 

In Iowa, access to housing and 
equal housing services may not be 
denied because of race, color, creed, 

sex, religion, national origin, physi
cal I mental disability or familial 
8tatua / presence of children. 

Perry said a number of callers 
have been uPJl6t when they call to 
place ads and are told the new poli
cy. 

"A lot of people are very mad, 
very unhappy about the whole situ
ation, especially women,· she said. 
"A lot of women only want to live 
with another woman. 

"One disabled woman called to 
place an ad for a personal care 
attendant and roommate. She was 
very upset that ahe couldn't ask for 
females only in the ad." 

UI junior Laura Bleke found out 
about the new policy when she 
called to place an ad for a female 
roommate. 

"It seems kind of ridiculous that 
I can't advertise for a female, but it 
wasn't a big deal," she said. "When 
guys call 1 just say it 's already 
rented." 

See ClASSIFIEDS. Page SA 

KIDS' ACTIVITY NOfAflICll1J 

Feeling a bit jittery? 
Don't blame sugar 
Kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

The sugar in Cap'n Crunch, 
chocolate chip ice cream. Gummy 
Bears and Coca-Cola may give chil
dren cavities and cause other prob
lems, but researchers have found 
they don't contribute to out-of-con
trol behavior. 

For years parente have blamed 
sugar for causing hyperactivity 
rather than other physical qr envi
ronmental factors, Ul Associate 
Professor of pediatrics Scott Lind
gren said. But a recent study con
ducted by the UI College of Medi
cine and Vanderbilt University has 
determined that sugar, saccharin 
and aspartame or Nutrasweet are 
not to blame. 

"When children are hn>eractive 
or irritable they shouldri't blame 
food," Lindgren said. "If a child is 
wild after school, parents often 
blame it on a sweet snack, not 

thinking it is because the child has 
been cooped up in school all day or 
at a birthday party where all the 
children are excited and running 
around wild." 

Forty-eight children and parents 
from Iowa City and Cedar Rapids 
participated in the nine-week 
study conducted through the UJ 
General Clinical Research Center. 
The children were divided into two 
groups - 25 normal preschoolers, 
ages 3 to 6, and 23 allegedly -sug
ar-sensitive" children between the 
ages 6 and 10. 

Lindgren and his associates pre
scribed a different diet for three 
blocks , each lasting for three 
weeks. The first three-week diet 
was high in sugar, the second in 
aspartame or Nutrasweet and the 
third was sweetened with saccha
rin . To make sure the children 
were actually eating the food given 

See SUGAR, Page 8A 
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Five explosions rocked the Mid America Pipe tine Co. on American 
Legion Road Tuesday morning. The fire slowly dwindled throughout 
the day. It is pictured here at about 4:30 p.m. Tuesday. The latest fire 
was the third in seven years at the gas plant. 
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~Body art illustrates personae 
UB.F.Al 

B.F.D. 
I'm through 

with the whole 
wank-a-rama' 

Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

/fattoos are no longer just for 
sweaty Hell's Angels with the word 
"Mother~ surrounded by thorns 
stenciled on their arms. With the 
cultured U1 Museum of Art reatur
in.g a tattoo art show and more 
"clean cut" college kids getting Tu
manian devils on their arms and 
barbed wire encircling their ankles, 
tattoos have truly come out of seedy 
back alleys and into the main
stream. 

~I think tattoo art is becoming 
more popular aU the time," Jo-Ann 
Cc)nkJin, a curator for the museum 
said. "Body adornment in many cul
tures goes back many generations. I 
think there's always been an inter
est in body adornment." 

The museum is featurin,g a show 
by Don Ed Hardy, a tattooist and 
artist from San Francisco, featuring 
.tattooed chairs, photographs of peo
ple covered in tattoos and prints in 
a "tattoo art" design. 

"It's been a very popular show, 
'both (or the university and the gen
:eral public," Conklin said. "People 
'are very open to it. Maybe a reason 
for this is it i8 something they can 
'relate to. People like it becauae it's 
'unuaual, fun and approachable. ~ 

This comes 88 no surprise to Jer
ry Short, co-owner with his wife 

. Lynda of the Beauty is Skin Art tat
'too shop, 626 S. Dubuque St., and 
,proud bearer of more than 50 tat
'taos. 
: "Tattoos let people express their 
:feelings," Short said. "It tells other 
:people what you like. 1 like dragons 

"I did this guy's butt the 
other day - he ,,'ready 
had a Harley Davidson on 
it - and he wanted me to 
put flames on it. I guess 
you could call him a 
flaming asshole, 1/ 

kevin Nutt, tattoo artist 

store considering a new tattoo, said 
the design on his ankle hurt, but 
not the one on his shoulder . 

"I chewed the hell out of a piece of 
bubble gum when 1 got the ankle 
done: he said. "But I would rather 
sit under a tattoo needle for 30 min
utes than get a shot from a doctor." 

Nutt said people get tattoos in aU 
sorts of strange places. He's done 
women's breasts , thighs and one 
man's posterior that he recalls with 
some detail. 

"I did this guy's butt the other 
day - he already had a Harley 
Davidson on it - and he wanted me 
to put Oames on it," Null said. "I 
guess you could call him a flaming 
asshole.~ 

Despite doing detail work in the 
neighborhood of people's intimate 
parts, Nutt said a tattooist can't 
afford to be distracted. 

and lizards, so I get them tattooed "I've seen it all," he said. "I see it 
on me." as art - after awhile you get used 

to it .~ Short, his wife and artist. Kevin 
Nutt have been in business in Iowa Short said people who think alco
City for nearly a year and said moat hoi will fortify themselves enough to 
of their clienta are college kids. get up the nerve to be tattooed, will 

be out of luck at his shop. 
Mit's become very mainstream," MWe won't do people if they're 

Short said. "It's not just for bikers drunk; he said. "They ain't in the 
and stuff anymore. Doctors, right state of mind. Besides, drink
lawyers, sorority girls, they're all ing thins your blood, you usually 
getting tattoos." don't. bleed much at all, but if you're 

Short said he tattoos more women 
than men. drinking, you'll bleed a lot more." 

In spite of the needles and blood, 
MGirls, once they make up their Conklin said there may be a future 

mind to do it - they go through in tattoos 88 a fine art. 
with it; he said. "A lot of times "I think the idea of art as elitist is 
guys will come in, say they' ll be something museum profeSSionals 
back and then never show up.- are trying very hard to change," she 

Nutt, who has been tattooing for said . "They are trying to bring in 
four years and does custom designs , other publics to make the museums 
said the pain involved is minimal. more enticing. I'd like to think. the 

Rowers are an unforgetable 
exPi:ession of love. 
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R E ~ L T~ 

A COMEDY ABOUT 
LOVE I N THE '90~. 

COMING 
SOON 

lmll~~ ___ ~ 

The University of Iowa Labor Center 
presents 

An Open Meeting with 

THOMAS R. DONAHUE 
Secretary-Treasurer 

American Federation of Labor-Congress of 
Industrial Organizatiom 

Mr. Donahue will discuss Health Care Refonn, International Trade, 
Labor Law Refonn and Government Economic Policy 

An open microphone will be available for questions 
and answers following the presentation. 

~It's not that bad . The anLicipa- tattoo show is fairly adventurous: 
t;Qn will hurt you more than the That may be an understatement 
'actual tattoo itself," he said. "It if Snake the Hell 's Angel hears 
O!.ls like a cat scratch; paper cuts about the show and decides to ride 
hurt a lot more." his Harley through the main 
• Chris Fortney, who was in the gallery looking for a new design. 

~r-:~o:":"'r==n~i~p"::':p:"':""':":'le~,--Wh-a-;;-ul-s:r-O-f-:-}j-fs-~-'-~-m-'al-es-: --O-th-er-r-esul-U-:-

~r belly button, or • • • M:66%w.-1 --N_~=.. LL..! 

Photos by Danny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 

Jerry and Lynda Short tattoo customers at their shop, Beauty is Skin 
Art, 626 S, Dubuque Sl The popularity of body art has increased, 
finding its way into museums and even high fashion. "Irs becoming 
more mainstream, It's not just for bikers and stuff," said Short. 

Triangle Ballroom, Iowa Memorial Union 
Thursday, Feb. 3, 1994 7:00 - 8:30 

AD members of the University Community Wek:ome to attend 

a public lecture and discussion 
IDA BEAM - Distinguished Visiting Professor 

~ Brecht OK," she said',"But if they beat the 
;a..e Daily Iowan hell out of it, I d rather they'd leave 
• . it alone" 
~60me pundits say you have to Greg Arbuckle of Arbuckle's tat-

b:ffe~ for beauty - but would a toos in Cedar Rapids did the pierc
~~d In the belly~utton or a s?-fety ing on Scheiner and said he will 

M: 4% Nippk __ 

P: 18% Nipple --Bellybutton F: 28% 
---~~~~~~~ 

~ through the rupple be too high a pierce just about anything. 
0'lce to pay? Apparently not for "Anythi t h ld f. 
~ I C' 'd ng you can ge a 0 0, )eJne owa Ity resl enta. . .. h 'd 

M: 2% GcnirW --__ _ 

F: 10% 

Tiny holes are showing up in you can pierce, . e sal. 
many unexpected places, including A~buckl~ sald more people are 
Kristi Scheiner's nipple. getting va~ous body parts perforat- • too ....... ......,... 

M. Who. is "IJ' on dot ",al. body Combined ,...,...... of 
F- Wha it ICX)' on dot r.-J. body mal" and f'cmala 

Patricia Werhane 
Ruffin Professor of Business Ethics 

"It hurts to be beautiful," Schein- ed, but sald ~e ~ever asks them 
er said. "But I've been through w~y the~re domg It. . " 
worse. I don't think it has anything .1 don t ask ~hose que~tio~s, he 
to do with self-mutilation _ it is SaId. '"Ib them, It'S not weird. 
self-beautifying." UI junior Maria Chen had her 

Scheiner said she'd been thinking navel pierced three ~ears ago and 
about getting her nipple pierced for has not looked back smce. 
several years before she went "I don't know why I did it," she 
through with it. She already had said. "I was really just bored so my 
several piercings in her ear and roommate and I drove out to Cedar 
thought about getting the bellybut- Rapids, and 1 got my bellybutton 
ton, but opted for the nipple pierced." 
instead. For awhile after the procedure, 

Scheiner said the area is more Chen said the bellyring was very 
sensitive, and that she is careful noticeable. 
about letting anyone handle it. "It was kind of uncomfortable," 

"If they can be nice to it, then it's she said. "It's irri tating because 

your clothing goes over it. But now 
I don't notice - it's basically like 
earrings.~ 

Chen said she is planning on 
having her tongue pierced this 
weekend, but ill having trouble 
finding someone willing to do it. 

Marla Wright, a UI senior, had a 
bad experience getting her belly
button pierced and cautions anyone 
considering it to make sure the pro
cedure is done properly. 

~I was in Flagstaff, Ariz., when 1 
got mine done, and they used a gun 
which got stuck in my belly," she 
said. -I didn't find out until later 

that it should only be done with a 
hypodermic needle.n 

Wright said the infection became 
so severe she couldn't bend down or 
move her torso. Despite the pain, 
she tried again, this time at home. 

o After I got better, I tried a safety 
pin,ft sbe said. "I had a friend help 
me with it, but it bled so much 1 
just gave up." 

So why do people bleed and wince 
in the name of beauty? 

"I don't know, I guess it's just 
something that's a little more inter
esting: Chen said. 

Darden Graduate School of Business Administration 
University of Virginia 

Thursday, February 3, 1994 3:30 p.m, 
S-307 Pappajohn Business Administration Bldg, 

The University of Iowa 

Sponsored by the R.I.SK Project of Literature, Science and the Arts 
under a grant from the Fund for the Improvement 01 Post-Secondary 

Education, U.S. Dept of Education 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to altend all University 01 Iowa spon. 
sored evenls. If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodalion 
in order to attend Ihis lecture. please contael Sheila Miller al LS.A., 335-0454. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

(or the ~ion must be submitted to 
The Dairy Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication, Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet o( paper. 

Announcements will not be accept-
• ed over the telephone. All submis

sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Notices that are commercial adver- Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 

tisements will not be accepted. Sundays, legal holidays and university 
Questions regarding the Calendar holidays, and university vacations. 

column should be directed to the Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
Metro editor, 335-6063. City Post Office under the Act of 

Corrections: The Daily low~ Congress of March 2, 1879. POST-
strives (or accuracy and fairness in the MASTER: Send address changes to 
reporting of news. I( a report is wrong The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
or mislead ins, a request for a correc-_ lions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 
tion or a clarification may be made by Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
contacting the Editor_a 335-6030. A Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
correction or a clarification will be for two semesters, S 10 (or summer 
published in the announcements sec- session, $40 for full year; Out o( 
tion. town, 530 (or one semester, 560 for 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily two semesters, $ 15 for summer ses-
Iowan is published by Student sion, $75 all year. 
Publications Inc., 111 USPS 1433-6000 
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Disheveled Art Building causes nuisance 
Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

ur art student Mike Murphy 
said going to class in the Art Build
ing, whi h was closed during the 
fall se er for repairs, is like 

Art department Director Samuel 
Becker said the building hasn't 
been fully repaired because of pos
sible spring flooding. 

"The worst of it has already been 
repaired. They fixed up where 
there were electrical problems, and 
we are now occupying (the previ
OUsly flooded rooms): he said. "We 
had no heat for a while because 
there were problems with the heat
ing system. It's an old building: 

Feldstein said he was told he 
would have more space (or teach
ing when the Art Building 
reopened for the spring semester. 
But he said now there is les work 
space for faculty and students. 

with thil institution: he said. -As 
they come up with funds, they will 
repair.-

UI Vice Pre ident for University 
Relations Ann Rhodes IBid many of 
the badly damaged areas around 
campus are still undergoing 
asse ment before repairs will take 
place. 

, 
ente ar zone. 

'We don't have a floor in the 
whole basement of the Art Build
ing; he said. "It looks like Saraje-
vo." 

In the basement, several rooms 
have no tiling, floor boards are 
missing and the walls are eroded 
at the bottoms. Walking from the 
east to the west wing of the Art 
Building, students and faculty 
must cross through sawdusty air 
and under plastic-covered scaffold
ing, where a ceiling is being 
repaired. 

Photography Professor Peter 
Feldstein said the basement is 
dirty and moldy, creating bad 
smells and discomfort for everyone. 

·We were encouraged that we 
might move back with a couple of 
new rooms to work in. But aU we 
got was a rusty old green shelving 
unit and an abandoned desk: he 
said. "My grad students aren't com
plaining, because they're using my 
darkroom. It's more of a psycholog
ical drain on the faculty.-

The areas yet to be completely 
repaired include: the Art Building, 
the Hancher and Union foot· 
bridges, stabilization of the slope 
behind the president's house on 
Church Street, the athletic fields 
on Lower Finkbine Lane, 
Mayflower Residence Hall and 
landscaping around the river. 
Rhodes said these areas will not be 
repaired until the spring. 

"It's depressing. Our classroom 
gets used a lot, and it's a disaster; 
he said. "The place being a mess 
just compounds the problems ... 
the place is really shabby." 

Becker said th.e delay in repairs 
is nothing unusual (or the UI. 

"The maintenance in the univer
sity's buildings was delayed for 
years because of a shortage of 
funds . All of that is catching up 

"""'l;bJlR;l@tlII'4j 

House votes to cut Branstad's school funding 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The House on Wednesday 
voted to cut Gov. Terry BranBtad's school fund
ing package by $6.6 million, setting the stage 
for intense bargaining over financing educa
tion. 

Critics said lawmakers were injecting parti
san politics into education policy, while sup
porters said they were acknowledging fiscal 
reality. 

"Education has lost its place at the head of 
the table," said Rep. David Schrader, D-Mon
roe. 

Proponents of the move countered that law
makers over the years have promised schools 
big funding increases, only to find themselves 
unable to deliver. 

"That's the real charade, promising more 
than you can deliver," said Rep. Ron Corbett, 
R-Cedar Rapids, head of the House Appropria
tions Committee. 

The budget fight carries political significance 
and is closely watched by the 400 local school 
districts in Iowa. 

Each year, lawmakers decide how much of 
an increase in general state financing for local 
schools is available. 

In delivering his budget message this year, 
Branstad called for a 2.5 percent growth, 
which would give schools an additional $38.3 
million. 

The Senate, meanwhile, approved a 3 per-

cent increase. which would call for $46.5 mil
lion more. 

RepUblicans control the House on a 51-49 
margin, and GOP conservatives argue that the 
state can't afford either increase. They agreed 
to a 2.1 percent increa e, providing an addi
tional $31.7 million. 

"We can't keep going around and 
talking about our great educational 
system if we're not going to invest in 
it. " 

Rep. Dennis Cohoon, D-Burlington 

The House ratified that increase on a 51 to 
44 vote Thursday night, setting the stage for 
bargainin.g with the Senate over a final level, 
which all sides agreed is Likely to be near what 
Branstad recommended. 

"At some point, I suspect we will end up 
compromising," said Rep. Steve Grubbs, R· 
Davenport. 

The school financing issue carries political 
weight because it affects schools in every leg
islative district. 

Rep. Art Ollie, D-Clinton, said all the talk 
about balancing the state's budget is simply 
political cover (or lowering the priority that 
schools have traditionally gotten in state fund
ing. 

All University 
Student Organizations 

"This is not a matter of fiacal conservatism, 
this is a matter ofpriorities,~ said Ollie. 

"We can't keep going around and talking 
about our great educational sYltem if we're not 
going to invest in it,· echoed Rep . Dennie 
Cohoon, D-Burlington. 

House Democratic leader Bob Arnould said 
the funding proposal doesn't make sense 
because the state's economy is rebounding, and 
tax collections are expected to grow by about 5 
percent. 

"In thil budget cycle, It isn't necessary," said 
Arnould. 

Rep. Rick Dickinlon, D-Sabula, said the 
school fU1A.Dce is ue has gotten entwined with 
a primary for governor between Branstad and 
U.s. Rep. Fred Grandy. 

Instead of staying at the Statehouse pushing 
for his funding package, Branstad on Wednes
day was on a glitzy tour around the state 
announcing his candidacy. 

"He does etand for something - he stande 
for re-election," said Dickibson. 

With House appr oval , the mea sure now 
returns to the Senate. A final version is likely 
to be hammered out in a House-Senate confer
ence committee. 

Lawmakers are al80 operating under a tight 
time deadline. State law requires them to set a 
school funding level by next week. 

Both critics and backers of the package have 
conceded the Legislature is unlikely to meet 
that deadline. 

The Student Elections Board is Seeking 13 
Qualified Groups to Earn $200.00 in Two Days for 

March 1 & 2, 1994 
University General Election 

Applications Available: 
in OCPSA (Rm. 145. IMU) 
Today!! 

Qualifications: 

Deadline: 
Monday. Feb. 14, 1994 at 
5:00 PM in OCPSA 
(Rm. 145, IMU) 

4 persons from 8:00 AM - 8:00 PM 
(On Both Days) 

Questions Call Stephen at 335-3255 
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I crush your heads - A sculpture outside of the UI Art 
Building framed two pedestrians Wednesday afternoon during a 
light s now fall. Heavy head wear may be needed in the next few 
day as an artie blast is expected to hit Iowa, but the sculpture 
may be too heavy for most. 

The University Book Store is giving you 
a chance at romance. 

Friends and fans of the University of Iowa can qualify to 
win a variely 01 prizes ranging from tickets .10 U of I athletic 
events and souvenir items to the grand prizes. a John Deere 
Lawn Tractor from All Seasons Equipment in Cedar Rapids. and 
two $1,000 shopping sprees from the Ofliciallowa Hawk Shop! 

Gazette Series participanls can win prizes two diHerenl ways. 
Attend a GazeHe Series event and you will be eligible 10 win 
the prize assigned to that event. Mend alleasl five Gazette Series 
events and you may win one of the Grand Prizes or a Series prize. 

Event 4 

Men's SWimming, Iowa vS.Penn State 
February 5, 1994, UI Field House Pool 

Event Prlz .. :· One pllt of Ullootblll."lOn tlck.ts plus 10 lucky p.ople 

will win I fret 011 and fIIt,r change from Arenson Chevrolelllmportl. 

For more information about tickets to any Gazette Series event contact the Iowa Athletic Ticket Office at (319) 335-9327 
or the UI Sports Promotions Office at (319) 335-943"1. 

Visit the Bookstore for your Valentine gift 
needs and enter to win an elegant, 

romantic dinner for two at the State Room~ 

Drawing will be held Monday, February 14 at 12:00 p.m. 

Girt Certifirale does nol include alcoholic beverages 
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~------------------------------------------WflMpU_ 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
sor a discussion titled "The Splendid 
Genre of the Bible" at the Danforth 
Chapel at 6:)0 p.m. 

• Student Video Productions will 
sponsor a new membe~hip I information 
table on the ground noor of the Union 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

• Transcendental Meditation Pro
grim for Iowa City and Cedar bpids 
will sponsor an introductory lecture in 
the Grant Wood Room of the Union at 
7:15 p.m. 

• UI College Republians will meet in 
the Minnesota Room of the Union at 
6:)0 p.m. 

• Big Brothers I Big Sistfl5 will hold 
walk-in interviews for spring semester 
~oup activity program volunteers at the 
Johnson County Extension Office from 
3:30-5:30 p.m. Contact Angie at 337-
2145 for information. 

• Office of International Education 
will sponsor an international coffee 

house with the topic "Making a Killing: 
Cr ime in the U.S." in the Wisconsin 
Room of the Union from 4-5 p.m. 

• Gay, l.esbWt and BiHxuai PeopIe'$ 
Union will provide confidential listening 
from 7-9 p.m. at 335-3251. 

• UI Students International Medita
tion Society will sponsor an introductory 
lecture in room 265 of the Boyd law 
Building at 1 p.m. 

• OIES Study Abroad will sponsor a 
study in China information session on the 
third floor of Gilmore Hall at 7 p.m. 

• Departmenl of bdiation Biology 
will sponsor a seminar with David Price 
speaking on post-initiation transcriptional 
control of eukaryotic gene expression in 
room 179 of the Medical labs at 11 :30 
a.m. 

RADIO 
• ICSUI (FM 91.7 ) The Cleveland 

Orchestra: pianist Richard Goode joins 
the orchestra for Schumann's Piano Con
certo in A minor, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) live, National Press 

:Heart ana 'Diamonds 
I ! 

STA~~NG $6950 
Lovely heart shapes in 14k gold, beautifully ~rafted with 
matching gold chai1JS. Exquisitely highlighted with lustrous 
diamonds. See th~ today at ... 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
101 S. Dubuque 
Iowa City JEWELERS 338-4212 

iB ONE 
! GET 2ND ITEM 
! AT 1/2 PRICE 
: with this coupon • 

:*ALL MERCHANDISE IN STOCK*! 
• * Does not inc'ude sa •• items • :. * Both Items must be $10 or higher • • * Second item must be of equal • 
• or I ...... value • 
•••••• Expires February 28,1994 •••••• 

Club with Gov. John Engler of Michigan 
discussing experimental welfare reform, 
noon; from Boyd law Building, a UI 
Forensics Union public debate on the 
topic "Harsher Penalties on Urban 
Crime,· 7 p.m. 

POllCE 
"fhongs L Boggs, 33. 1429 laurel St., 

was charged with operating while intoxi
cated and driving while revoked at the 
comer of Dubuque and Wright streets on 
Feb. 2 at 1 :2) a.m. 

$50; Mindy S. Higgins, 614 S. Johnson 
St., Apt. 9. fined 550; Stephen I. Man
nen, 1815 '" High St., fined 550; Stephen 
R. Russell, 1 1 2 E. Bloomington St, fined 
$50; Marcella L. Valencia, 5429 Currier 
Residence Hall, fined $50; John H. Van
driest, N425 Currier Residence Hall, 
fined $50; Reed W. Zanger, 413 E. Jeffer
son St., fined $50; Matthew R. Gegen
heimer, 802 Willow St, fined $50. 

Andrew W. Quinn, 3231 Burge Resi· 
dence Hall, fined $50. 

Indecent conduct - Reed w. Zanger. 
413 E. Jefferson St., fined $ 100; Charles 
C. Kohlar, Edina, Minn., fined 550. 

The above fines do not include _
charges or court costs. 

District 

Tae-Hwan lee, 25, 718 Carriage Hill, 
• ICRUI (FM 89.n Alternative music all Apt 5, was charged with driving while 

day and night; Advertorial Infotainment, under suspension at the comer of Court 
10 p.m. to midnight. and Dubuque streets on Feb. 2 at 3:04 Possession under legal age - Kristi L. 

a.m. Passarelli, 5336 Currier Residence Hall, 
OWl - Thomas L. Bogs, 1429 laurel 

5t., preliminary hearing set for Feb. 22 at 
2 p.m.; Michael D. Curry, 314 Hawkeye 
Drive, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 22 
at 2 p.m.; Robert D. Ihrig, 1 3 W. Ben· 
ton St., preliminary heari for Feb. 
22 at2 p.m. 

B/JOU Compiled by Liza Roche fined $ 15. 

• If ... (1969), 7 p.m. 

• latin America: Creativity and 
Expression ( l96n, 9 p.m. 

• The Wedding Banquet (1993), 7:15 
p.m. 

• Wrttgenstein (1993), 9: 15 p.m. 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Christopher J. 

Augustine, 702 Stanley Residence Hall, 
fined $50; Samilla Brown, Lakeside 
Manor Apartments, fined 550; Patrick l. 
Dell, E412 Currier Residence Hall, fined 

Fifth-degree theft - Colleen 5. 
Kramer, Williamsburg. Iowa, fined $75; 
Justin l. Hansen, Hiawatha, Iowa, fined 
$100. 

Keeping a disorderly house - Kristin Driving while revoked - Tnomas L. 
l. Kinseth, 422 N. linn St, Apt 2, fined Bogs, 1429 Laurel St. Preliminary hearing 
525. set for Feb. 22 at 2 p.m. 

Unl.1wful use of a driver's license - Compiled by Prasanli Kantamnenl 

Hey Computer Usersl 
Check out these incredible new low prices 

and colorthe campusl 

HP OeskWriter 550C 
Printer tor tl'le Mac 

HP OeskJet 550C 
Printer tor the PC 

• HP'spersonol~pmter 
torthe Mochtosh-htegrotes 
1oser-qJOity bIoc:I<pmthg with 
ccrMrientcdcrc:q::xdy 

• HP'spremierpeoonot300dpI 
prhterhtegratesoffordobleloser' 
qudltyblockprhtngYAlhconvenient 
cOlor 

• Fostprhtspeeds 

This ad sponsored by 
• CallXItifwllhAr;PeSystem 7.0 

• Fastpmtspeeds 
' 13ScdcblefOl1tsf~ 

Cedar Computer Center, Inc. 

rhn- HEWLETT 
-=~ PACKARD 
Authorized Dealer Adobl and Pos,Scri", ort ugislered IrudelllClrb <if Adobe Sysrm.f, Inc .. in lilt U.S.A. Clllt! IJIliu cOl/lllries. 

. . . 

Personal Computing Support Center • 229 Weeg Computing C~nfer • 335-5454 

hawkeye~ 
COUPON SALE 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
i 20% OFF I 
I OUR REGULAR PRICE I 

= CARVER. audio/yideo : 
• furniture • 
• • all Carver stereo components over $299 • = · all Plateau and Fineline stereo cabinets = 
• • 
• I I IN·STOCK ITEMS ONLY • 
• (Must present coupons fordiscount) I 
I No layaways hawk ItII I I E)(cludes all eya:l-lw. 
I prior purchases 401 S. Gilbert 01 I •••••••••••••••••••••• 

1~1·5Ojo·oFF··! 
I OUR REGULAR PRICE = 
I POLK AUDIO • PARADIGM I 
= DEFINITIVE TECHNOLOGY • M&K I 
• • speakers over $219/pr. I I · all subwoofers and center speakers I 
• I 
=. IN·STOCK ITEMS ONLY = 
I (Must present coupons for discount) I 
I No layaways hawkeye.iil. • 

I, ~~~~ug~~c~~ses 401 S. Gilbert 01 ,I 
\ ................... . 

Hours: 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
i 15o/00FFi 
I OUR REGULAR PRICE • 

= YAMAHA. ONKYO I 
I ~~~~m~oT.~s:ve~~9TEL i 
I • 

I • • IN·STOCK ITEMS ONLY • 
I (Must present coupons for discount) = 
• No layaways hawkeyel¥\.i_rr; I I Excludes all 

I prior purchases 401 S. Gilbert 01 • ..................... 
• •••••••••••••••••••• 
100/0 OFF I 

I OUR REGULAR PRICE • 

I I 

= HITACHI = 
= · TVs and VCRs I • • I I 
I IN·STOCK ITEMS ONLY = = (Must present coupons for discount) I 
I No layaways hawkeye&i';1111 I 

•
1 ~~~~ug~~c~~ses 401 S. Gilbert 0 .1 .................... 

Mon., Thurs. 10·8 
Tues., Wed., Fri. 10·6 
Sat. 10·5 Sun. 12·4 

337·4878 
FREE DELIVERY IN 

Iowa City/Cedar Rapids area 

Financing & 90 days SAME AS CASH wlapproved credit 

401 S. Gilbert, Iowa Cit ~.iilIGECAF I 
.) 

-
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Nation & World A DEBATE 0 N 

'''i'Iilt@t4'lti iUri'''tl'lI c R I E , 
Perry virtually assured quick installment THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Susanne Schafer 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The United 
States should pursue an aggressive 
diplomatic efTort to avoid a "night

ion of nuclear war in 
Korea, m Perry told senators 

1 Wednh ay at his confirmation 
hearing to be defense secretary. 
International sanctions against 
North Korea could be around the 
comer, he said. 

Perry answered queries ranging 
(rom billion-dollar military pro
grams to hot spots around the 

I globe during a cordial - and rela-
tively br ief - hear ing. He won 
promises of quick approval from 
most members of t h e Senate 
Armed Services Committee. 

Perry, whose soft-spoken Associated "-
demeanor has become a hallmark, Defense Secretary.designate William Perry, left, talks with Sen. Sam 
evoked laughter from the panel Nunn, D-Ga., cente r, and Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., prior to the 
when he quipped that he would start of Perry's confinnation hearing on Capital Hill Wednesday. 
'work very hard to overcome that 
problem." Sen. Robert Byrd, D- '1 can't think of anyone who's got 
W.Va., told him not to apologize, the experience and temperament 
that "the reason you a re going to that you have for this job,~ said 

Sen. Carl Levin, D-Mich. 

unanimous vote, is because of who 
the Pentagon, would replace Les you are." 

Aspin, who resigned under pres
sure in December. Alpin stayed on 
as President Clinton nominated 
former CIA deputy Bobby Inman, 
then picked Perry after Inman 
withdrew. 

Perry told the senators he sup" 
ports sending Patriot mi siles to 
South Korea. He aaid a final deci
sion by President Clinton awaits 
consultation with the South Kore
an governmenl 

The North Koreans have 
denounced the potential deploy
ment and threatened to respond by 
withdrawing from an international 
pact barring development of 
nuclear weaponry. 

The prospect of "the rogue 
regime of North Korea" adding 
nuclear weapons to its huge con· 
ventional force is a prime example 
that ·old threats can still pose new 
dangers" in a poat-Cold War world, 
Perry said in his opening state
ment. 

·We are continuing aggressive 
diplomatic efforts to deal with this 
nightmare scenario,· he said. 

Sen . John McCain, R-Ariz ., 
asked Perry whether the adminis
tration was "bordering on appease
ment" by offering more carrots 
than sticka to North Korea. 

"1 have no objection to carrots,· 
Perry replied. "And there are sticka 
downstream also. I'm not anxious 
to precipitate the use of sticks." 

I.EVI1T AUDITORIUM, COllEGE OF lAW 

RESOLVED: 

rnA T FEDERAL. STATE & LOCAL AunIORTllES 

SHOUlD IMPOSE HARSHER PENALTIES 

ON PERPETRATORS OR URBAN VIOLENCE 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Michele Judah '95. Des Plaines, lllinois 

Shannon Purcell '96, Dallas. Texas 
NEGATIVE 

Michael Antonucd '96, Lexington, Massachusetts 
Monte Johnson '94. Seattle. Washington 

Dr. Hingstman. Moderator 

BROADCAST LIVE 
WSUI-AII 910 

cu.ssES ARE INVlTID TO A TfFlIID THE DFBA TP.. 
AU pvtldpants are studtnts, and tht topics art stlected by studtnts. 

for addJtlonallnformatlon or to make ammgtlllt1lts for spedal 
assistance 10 atttnd, call Paul Slappey ilt 33S.()621. I 

get an overwhelming vote, if not a Perry, now the No. 2 official at 

~---------------------------------------: JI1 

r Clinton moves to lift 19 .. year .. old embargo J"..-rtI1y • 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
Division of Continuing Education 

[, 
Nancy Benac 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - It is one of the 
quirks of history that it could (all to 
the president who came of age as II 
Vietnam War protester to undo a 
remnant of the war's legacy of dis-

Y trust. 
"This is an issue for the present 

day,· President Clinton said 
Wednesday as he weighed recom

I mendations to lift the U.S. trade 
embargo against Vietnam. 

Aides said the president was 
preparing to lift the 19-year-old 
ban, urged on by U.S. businesses 
and encouraged by Vietnam's coop
eration in helping resolve questions 
about unaccounted-for American 
soldiers. 

Dogged during the presidential 
campaign by questions about how 
he avoided the Vietnam draft and 
shadowed in office by strained rela
tions with the military, Clinton 
would like nothing better than to 

speaking only on condition of 
anonymity, expressed a fear that 
"this issue's going to eat us alive." 

Such concerns persist although 
the president got some political cov
er when the Senate voted last week 
to support lifting the embargo, still 
a step short of normalizing rela
tions with Hanoi. 

Just as the nation has spent 
decades coming to grips with its 
role in Vietnam, so has it been a 
long, difficult journey for Clinton, 
who in 1969 wrote to thank a 
ROTC recruiter "for saving me 
from the draft~ by giving him a 
deferment. 

In the same letter, Clinton 
sought understanding for those 
who had "come to find themselves 
still loving their country, but 
loathing the military.· 

Keenly aware that such a past 
placed rum in a sensitive position 
on veterans' issues, Clinton came 
into office talking tough on Viet
nam. 

I
' put the war behind him. 

He rejected suggestions that his 
psst would make the decision polit-

He promised to make resolution 
of the POW-MIA issue "a national 
priority' by insisting on a full 
accounting of all those soldiers still 
listed 8S missing before normaliz
ing relations with Vietnam. 

l 

ically more difficult, saying, "We 
just have to do what's right." Yet 
because of who he is - and was -
the decision could carry special 
risks. 

One administration official, 

On Memorial Day, he confronted 
his detractors directly in a visit to 
the Vietnam War Memorial. Amid 

~~~n~n~n~~~n~~~~~~~~~~ e 

Spring Rush 
Is On! 

~ 
oS 
~ 
e 
~ 
e 

Why join a fraternity when you can ~ 
help start one? Phi Kappa Sigma ~ 
is in the process of reopening our ~ 
Alpha Phi Chapter here at the ~ 
University of Iowa. ~ 

Informal Meeting ~ 
Grant Wood Room, IMU, oS 

Sunday, February 6, 8:30 p.m. ~ 
For more information call ~ 
Steve Johanns at 358-9638. e 

~n~~~n$~$~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

cheers and jeers, as some veterans 
turned their backs on him, Clinton 
declared, "Let us continue to dis
agree if we must about the war. But 
let us not let it divide us a8 a pe0-
ple any longer." 

His pledge on that day to the 
families of soldiers who did not 
come home from Vietnam, "We will 
do all we can to give you not only 
the attention you have asked for, 
but the answers you deserve." 

Clinton said his college-age 
protests against the war would not 
make his decision on the embargo 
more difficult because "there were 
so many distinguished veterans 
who think the embargo should he 
lifted and there are people on the 
other side .. . who are not veterans." 

It is true that veterans groups 
and families of mil!sing Americans 
are divided on whether the ban 
should stand. And some who oppose 
lifting the ban say Clinton's back
ground should not be an issue. 

"The real measure is a real objec
tive assessment of what the Viet-

Bathing 
Suits 

namese have and haven't done," 
said Ann Mills Griffiths of the 
National League of FamilieB of 
American Prisoners and Missing in 
Southeast Asia. Her group believes 
the ban should be maintained until 
Vietnam offers more help in resolv
ing POW-MIA cases. 

A. CRAIG BAIRD DEBATE FORUM 
Ul STUDENT ASSOCIA nON 

UNDERGRADUATE COllEGIATE SENATE • 

SPECIALS TO KEEP YOU WARM 
~~~~99 ~"$8.99 ~'.99 
Milltr High life ~I ~ MoIwn Ice 
12~ $3.99 20~bds. $9.99 ~:im$15. 

Heineken RoHim! Rock 0kI ~ ~., It, Ice 
~~$19.99 12~-~. $6.99 16gaJ.k~$36.99 

Pabtt Draft Miller R&we It Coon 
4-6~.rans $6.99 ~!:m, $9.99 r1:e:~ $6.99 

J~~ l~$'l '~: tfmne BIt'M~ .lYU. $7 • 99 t -';" ~:.JJ Ir-w ~m YMtt.-
~./ . i\- NU LAU 0lU IOI)IJ 

ttUnnick Vodka ~~~ :;':'\$~~)Fwruth'lno \MIl ~~ to' malli~ 
1.751iter $9.99 ~·~j:'7-~,...r- LJU1UII'bI"wll:W I\( 

Jack Daniels 
750m $12.99 
Mon." Th., 

7:30 am-Midnight, 
Fri. & Sat., 7:30 am-2 am, 
Sun., 9 am-Midnight 

GROCER~ 
401 E. Market • 337·2183 

"'Ibe right musicians 
playing the right music 

the right way." 
- N_Yori<T_ • 

.. __ A. '.CL ........ e ay 

Du •• lun.o,oll 
Couln a .... 

'.LLY .OLL Monoll 
T .. ILOIIIOUI MOil. 
'0 .. 11 COLT." ... 

F •• RuaRY II, 8 ItM 

Pr..".rfonnance discullion with Ron Gibson 
at 7 p.m. in the Gntenroom. Mal .. rclass with 

Marcul Roberts at 3 p.m. in Harper Hall. 

Se";"" em ... , VI Sludent and Yo"'" dilccKlnts Oft all.-. 

'1!tlr!f!1'W!" 
ortalhein Iowa ..... Iowa Qy 1-8OOHANCHER 

TDO and disabilities inquiries, call (319) 335 -1158 

iiiNciiii 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 

I( the real dilemma is, how do I treat everyone in the 
same situation the same way? If I don'l require Ihese 
defendants to pay the fine, what am I saying to others?" 

Stephen Gerard, 
Johnson County magistrate, on abortion protesters who 
have been jailed for 18 days while refUSing to pay a fine 

'Ut'J-'''''li'. 
Sensitivity and respect 
A proposal by the UI's Board In Control Of Athletics that 
would ban all racially offensive mascots from participating in 
athletic events at the UI has recently "spawned generalization 
quibbles," to borrow from a Dl headline of Jan. 31. People are 
wondering what happens when the policy is extended to include 
members of the Caucasian "race," or how members of the ani
mal rights community will respond? Both of these knee-jerk 
reactions are indicative of the low level of sensitivity and 
respect white Americans maintain in regard to so-called 
"minority" concerns and the people themselves. 

An examination of the language involved can begin to expose 
the truth behind the rhetoric. Many have had the audacity to 
compare illinois' Chief Uliniwek to Michigan's Wolverine while 
scornfully speculating about how the rights of animals fit into 
the policy. Thus, with a wave of patronizing humor and the 
brazen deduction of an amateur sleuth, they dismiss the whole 
"mascot thing" with a laugh. However, implicit in such a state
ment is the mental cognition, perhaps subconscious, that an 
American Indian human being is worthy of no more respect 
than a dog. The distinction between human and animal is cru
cial, and the symbol of whiteness is used as the separating 
standard that reduces all other humans to animate nature for 
purposes of exploitation. 

Leaving the reality of language, Chief Illiniwek has had simi
lar comparisons to Purdue's Boilermaker: What does the posi
tive portrayal of a strapping, "pull up the bootstraps and let's 
get to work" engineering white man have in common with 
another white man in stereotypical ceremonial dress with paint 
on his face? The only comparison is between the complexities of 
the dominant and the oppressed. "Pistol Pete" is a positive rep
resentation of an intended reality for white Americans. Chief 
Illiniwek is a minstrel character. While grossly appropriating 
American Indian culture for the entertainment of thousands of 
white people, he is a painful reminder of past injustices that 
American Indians have suffered by the hands of white Ameri
cans. Is this clear, or is an awful rendition of the "tomahawk 
chop" needed in order to bring the point home? 

Why would the descendants of these culture crooks seek to 
preserve an institution that, in the eyes of the oppressed, is so 
blatantly racist and without reverence for American Indian cul
ture? It ill clear that the admission of wrongdoing here and now 
would mean that local and global, past and present white Inale 
power systems have dominated and oppressed groups of non
white peoples in a variety of ways, in some cases for hundreds 
of years. In such ways, their unearned, elevated status today 
would begin to be Wldermined. 

Therefore, as Patricia Hill-Collins suggests, far too few white 
Americans are willing to acknowledge - let alone challenge -
the actions of eurocentric masculinists, because they have bene
fited from them. Their intentions were expressed every time 
they participated in the "Indian chant" that preceded home bas
ketball games at Iowa State University. Racism and stereotype 
were as American as "The Star Spangled Banner" there and 
elsewhere. AB the audience rose for the singing of the national 
anthem, they remained standing as the band played their dehu
manizing version of an "Indian war chant," and everyone perpe
trated a fraud . 
• That particular form of domination has since been denied 

:them as a result of consistent agitation from local American 
:]ndian activists. There was an example of our best recourse 
:~gajn8t institutional racism: American Indians (the First 
,Nation), the Black Nation, La Raza and every oppressed group 
tlf people must pull up the bootstraps and get to work if change 
is going to take place. In the spirit of resistance, we calion the 

-alCOA to buck the tradition of white supremacy. Pass the UI 
:inascot policy. Surprise yourselves. 
, Kobie Colemon 

: ,Rape a matter of 
.. :violence, not sex 
; :T 0 the Editor: 
: : Richard Weiicart, how can you say 

the root cause of rape is "loose sexu-
• ' al mores~ (guest opinion, 01, Jan. 
: 26)1 Rape and sexual abuse have 
: happened throughout history and 
• are not products of the sexual revo
: lution. There has recently been an 
: increase in reported rapes, and this 
: is due to feminist activism of the ear
• Iy 19705 which raised public aware-
· ness against myths such as the one 

you cling to - "rape is just sex.· A 
• rapist is not motivated by his uncon-
· trollable lust, but by aggression that 
· he expresses though sexualized vio

lence. Men who rape other men are 
rarely homosexual, they say they 
rape to degrade and feel powerful. 
Certainly the number of rapes 
occurring every year is staggering. 
but rape is a part of a sexist society 

Editorial Writer 

- a society where the media insists 
on portraying violence as sexy, 
where pornos depict women enjoy
ing rape, where victims fear stepping 
forward for fear of being thought to 
have "loose sexual mores" and 
where (when victims do step for
ward) rapists receive meager punish
ments - only one in 100 rapists is 
sentenced to more than one year in 
prison and one-quarter of convicted 
rapists are not sentenced to prison at 
all, but immediately released on 
probation. 

In reference to your comments on 
divorce, enough already I I am sick 
of divorced people being portrayed 
as criminals who are destroying the 
world. People grow and change, and 
a failed marriage does not make a 
person a failure. Good parents can 
raise happy kids whether the parents 
live together or apart. 

TMresa~n 

Iowa City 
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Welcome to the land of litigation ,_ 
On Jan. 19, 1993, a completely unnecessary and a direct result of enough to open fire on a Tel cable office. The Mt 

tragedy overwhelmed the the finger-pointing lawsuits. In doing so, we'll fact that I participated in a John Grisham 
Iowa City community with contend that Street was at fault for not yield- book-burning in a mall parking lot just two 
the untimely de~th of bas- ing 8:t a stop sign and not wearing his se~t belt. shopping days before Christmas. And finally, 
ketball star Chris Street - ProVIng that Charles Pence IS at fault will be a my strong conviction that Satan will rise from 
may he res~ in peace. Or little more difficult, since Vinnie's associates hell disguised as Charles Manson who's dis. 
may he rest In peace? were unable to .obtain any evidence ~t the guised as one of those lawyers on TV commer-

) I §reCko Lat. 
~iated l 

A yea~ ?as passe~, scene of .the aCCident. F~rtun~tely,. eVIdence cials who begin their advertisements with, orr 
and the. SP~r1t of ChriS was obtained from Pence s earlier trial and by you or anyone you know has been e victim r 
Street still lives on as the incorporating the follOwing infallible formula: 0 

No. 40 lingers in people's (skid-mark length X the volume of impact) I a 'N:xt, Vinnie will then prove my ·ca\suf. 

SARAJE' 
_ As Serb 

hearts and minds, signify- (the setting of the moon X the barometric pres· 
ing a striving for excellence, hope, detennina· sure). This evidence indicates that Pence was fering by calling forth the testimony of my chi· 
tion and an all-around class act. indeed driving 52 mph in a 45 mph zone. ropractor. Not only will my chiropractor testify 

Although I'm beginning to wonder if the No. My colleague will then prove to a jury of my that my physical pain is a direct result of my 
40 isn't more symbolic of the number of law- peers that I have endured damages resulting mental anguish, but he will also prove that I 
suits which will stem from Chris Street's acci· from mental suffering because of the lawsuits. suffer from a sharp pain in the back of my neck 
dental death. The most recent lawsuit was a Approximately 48 hours after the Street family which pierces down my back every time I set 
petition of intervention filed by Kimberly Vin- initially pressed charges against Pence, I was my cruise control 7 miles over the speed limit 
ton, Street.'s girlfriend and passenger at the left with no other choice but to place myself or roll a stop sign in my car. He'll also argue 
time of the accident. under psychiatric care with a reputable doctor. that the pain in my buttocks is ignited by the 

i bills, Ben 
CiJler - W( 

to lead M 
Sarajev 
beSieged re 

After a b 
defended t 
prime !Ilini! 

• ~ ,nd Ciller 
the world t 
the 21-mdnt 

It appears that Vinton has jumped on the lit- In the doctor's flnal synopsis, he diagnosed that words "let's sue," and the burning sensation in 
igation bandwagon with the Street family , also I'm suffering from post-season depression and my shoulders is a product of carrying around a 
claiming that the snowplow driver Charles mental anguish caused by the lawsuits, which heavy tall burden upon my shoulders, which is 
Pence and Johnson County caused the acci- are inevitably triggered by anything related to prompted by thousands of absurd lawsuits con· 
dent. In turn, Pence has filed a countersuit Chris Street, basketball, unfounded greed and suming courtroom dockets. 

Turkey 
aJllong t 
Bosnia's 
whose 
ate ba 
Bosnian 

'Rarely 
history has 
to such 
full view 

claiming that Chris Street was at fault, thus the judicial system. As you can plainly see, I have the foundation 
completing the litigation triangle. This led me Symptoms for post-season depression include for a pretty solid case, not to mention a few 
to think, why not make the triangle a square perpetual sulking, waking up at nights bathed tricks I've kept up my sleeve. Not only do I 
with another lawsuit filed on my behalf? in a layer of perspiration and shouting at the intend to alleviate my pain and suffering for 

~ Ciller 
"We 

I contacted my attorney, Vincent Tarantino top of my lungs "This could've been the year!", good, I also intend to set a precedent which wiD 
(alias, Vinnie the weasel) in Jersey City, who turning to the Chicago Cubs for guidance, nau- prevent any future occurrences of the same 
I've kept on retainer in lieu of potential libel sea, and subconsciously cheering for whoever thing happening to anyone else. Which reminds 7. , 
suits, in order to discuss the possibility of a plays Duke in the second round of the NCAA me, if anyone feels that they suffer from the 
case. After running up a couple hours of lawyer basketball tournament. thO d I ' t" t th 

d d h h d I d same IDg an my aWSUl IS JUS ano er fees, Vinnie eci ed t at I a a pretty so i The doctor derived his diagnosis of mental 
stepping stone, merely perpetuating your suf· 

anguish from behavioral patterns and events fering, feel free to file a suit against me. Go 
observed over my continuing sessions. These 

case. 
So I've decided to file a lawsuit againat the 

Street family, Charles Pence, Johnson County 
and Kimberly Vinton, claiming that they've 
caused me innumerable incidents of physical 
and mental pain and suffering. I'm willing to 
prove that this 8uffering is a direct result of the 
pending lawsuits and the continual bickering of 
who was at fault in the accident. 

Vinnie decided that the first thing to prove is 
that both parties in the accident were at fault 
in the accident, and, therefore, my suffering is 

include wearing a ne,ck brace prescribed by my right ahead and jump on the litigation band· 
chiropractor whenever I watch the local news wagon and ride the vicious circle on the lawsuit 
or read the local newspaper in fear that I might express. But keep in mind, my representation, 
be mentally blind sided by another suit filed in Tarantino and "Associates," has a notorious 
behalf of the Street case. My inability to shed a reputation of settling cases before they ever 
tear when Michael Jordan retired. Consump- have the opportunity of festering their way into 
tion by a deep paranoia that all defendants and the friendly confines of a courtroom. 
plaintiffs on Court TV, Divorce Court and The 
People's Court are involved in a conspiracy 
against me with the intent of driving me mad 

Tom lindsey's column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Fam.ily cOll1ll1unication cannot be legislated 
If you can't trust them with a choice, how 
can you trust them with a child? 

matters as well as endangering those who have 
nowhere to turn with this rule.~ 

show that some judges bully young women witll l 
inappropriate, insulting questions, or try to 
pressure them into a particular decision. 

and peace 
later. "In 

Tliis year, more than ever, I urge all pro
choice voters to take notice and concern with 
the parental notification bill . This bill, if 
passed, will require all girls up to the age of 18 
to notify a parent if she chooses to have an 
abortion. In the 1993 Legislature, the bill was 
defeated in committee by a vote of 10·11. So far 
in 1994, the bill has come out of committee and 
onto the floor. Discussion will begin later this 
week. 

"They (parents) asked not to be told if I ever 
got into this situation. I feel having the parents 
told would lead to dlDre illegal and unsafe abor
tions, which in turn risks the life of the 
woman." 

The passing of parental notification has abo 
led to more second-trimester abortions, becawe I 
of the delay of the bureaucracy with judicial '"---......;j 

A survey done by the Emma Goldman Clinic 
for Women (March-April 1991, October-Decem
ber 1993) shows that 51 percent of all respon
dents involved at least one parent in their deci
sion to have an abortion. Furthermore, 70 per
cent of all respondents involved at least one 
adult in their decision making. The point? Most 
young women are already talking with their 
parenta regarding their choice to have an abor
tion. We must realize that family communica
tion cannot be legialated. 

What about the remainder of those su.rveyed, 
those who did not choose to discuss their choice 
with their parent(s)? Listed are some responses 
given by young women who decided not to tell 
their parent(s) of their decision: 

"My dad is an alcoholic and wouldn't be able 
to deal with any of this in a civil way. I think 
there's a lot of abuse as is, and minors who are 
unfortunate and have abusive homes need 
rights to protect themselve8." 

MBecause they (parents) told me if I have an 
abortion, they would disown me. If you have to 
notify your parents, it could cause more emo
tional distress. ~ 

"It would not have helped the situation, and 
there is not much they (parents) could do or say 
to help me. I believe parental consent ill not 
needed in most cases and simply complicates 

• 

The fact is that 40 percent of teen-age WOmen 
who become pregnant choose to have an abor
tion rather than bear a child at that time 
(National Abortion Federation, Fact Sheet, 
August 1990). If the young woman feels that 
she is in a safe environment and can disclose 

Restrictive laws imply-that a young 
woman who is too immature to make 
an abortion decision may neverthe
less be mature enough to raise a 
child. The reality is that teen-age girls 
are 24 times more likely to die from 
childbirth than from a first-trimester 
legal abortion. 

this information to her parent(s), she will. If 
she feels that she cannot share this information 
with her parent(s), she must be given the right 
to decide. 

Teens who cannot approach their parents are 
forced to justify a very private decision to 
judges, courtroom officials, lawyers and others, 
who are total strangers. Worse, in small towns, 
they may be acquaintances of the teen or her 
family - thus jeopardizing her confidentiality. 
In Minnesota, where judicial bypass is used, the 
teen woman goes through telling her situation 
to an average of23 people - such a tremendous 
loss of confidentiality. Furthermore, studies 

bypass. When restrictive laws passed in MiD
nesota, the birth rate among teens in Mi. 
neapolis rose 38 percent, and the percentage ri 
teens seeking second-trimester abortions roee 
substantially (National Abortion Federatioa, 
Fact Sheet, August 1990). The passing of 
parental notification will make some teens have 
to travel to another state where there are DO 
parental notification laws. At the Emma Gold
man Clinic, we often see teens who come I'roII ' 
Minnesota, Missouri, Michigan, Wisconaia, 
South Dakota and Nebraska because of 
parental notification laws. When seeking .. 
abortion in another state, the teen must a\JO 
take travel time and missed school time inlG 
consideration. 

I urge all of you to contact your state legi8lt
tors, whether from Iowa City or your holD~ 
town. Call them and tell them to te agaWI 
parental notification H.F. 2012' he Houtl . 
and S.F. in the Senate. Call me e ElIlID' 
Goldman Clinic, 337-2112, and ge 
bers for your legislators. 

Restrictive laws imply that a young woJl1ll 
who is too immature to make an abortion deci- l 
sion may nevertheless be mature enough It 
raise a child. The reality is that teen-age ~ 
are 24 times more likely to die from chlldbirll ( 
than from a first-trimester legal abortion. 

Navdeep K. Jassal , a member of the steering com
mittee of Action For Abortion Rights, is the commu
nity programs assistant at the Emma Goldman CliniC 
for Women and submitted this guest opinion for 
publication. 
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Nation & World 
IWRI"WtlNH6"1i.i@_ 
'Muslim prime ministers visit Sarajevo 

, I Srecko Latal tered people, a shattered city and 
Associated Press shattered lives.· 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
~ - A3 Serbs fired from BUrrounding 

billa, Benazir Bhutto and Tansu 
Ciller - women who beat the odds 
to lead M nations - came to 
Sarajev esday to comfort its 

• besieged resldents. 
After a brief visit to the capital, 

defended by Muslim-led forces, 
prime ministers Bhutto of Pakistan 
and CiUer of Turkey appealed to 
the world to act decisively to end 
the 21-mdnth-old war. 

Turkey and Pakistan have been 
among the strongest backers of 
Bosnia's Muslim-led government, 
whose troops are fighting a desper
ate battle against better-armed 
Bosnian Serbs and Bosnian Croats. 

Elsewhere in the city, at least 
five people were killed by Serb 
shelling Wednesday. 

Bhutto later called for air strikes 
against Bosnian Serbs and exempt
ing the Slavic ~uslim-Ied govern
ment from a U.N. arms embargo 
imposed on fonner Yugoslavia. She 
spoke in Zagreb, Croatia. 

Bosnia's Muslim president, Alija 
Izetbegovic, said the two were 
ready to give "material and other 
help to our country. I thank them 
for that." He was not specific. 
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, "'Rarely in the annals of human 
history has a nation been subjected 
to such merciless savagery in the 
full view ofthe world,w Bhutto and 

~ Ciller said in a joint statement. 

wiD and peace for granted," Bhutto said 
for I ' We who live in peace take life 

same later. "In Sarajevo, we saw shat-

Sporadic gunfire sounded from 
the Serb-held hillsides surrounding 
the city as Bhutto and Ciller 
arrived at the downtown Bosnian 
presidency building. A crowd of 
about 150 braved the dangers of 
the open street to cheer the two 
premiers and shout "Bosnia, 
Bosnia!W 

"Turkey and Pakistan are our 
biggest friends," said Mustafa 
Jusufbegovic, 70, a Muslim in the 
crowd. 

AssoWled Press 

Lt. Gen. Michael Rose, right, escorts Prime Minister Tansu Ciller of 
Turkey, left, and Prime Minister 8enazir 8hutto of Pakistan, center, 
upon their arrival at the airport in Sarajevo Wednesday. 

reminds , 
!,()(J() SHOW UP tlll''''N,ni''''''WU''tfl'iII 
Groundhog 
Day brings 
out crowds 

Sinn Fein leader back in Britain 

f Jeffrey 8ai r 

, f 

Associated Press 
PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa. -
Punxsutawney Phil should 
bave stayed in bed. Despite 
overcast skies, the famous 
rodent predicted six more 
weeks of winter when he was 
pulled from his cozy, hay-filled 

I burrow this morning. 
About 2,000 people showed 

up at Gobblers Knob outside 
, this western Pennsylvania 

town to find out whether Phil 
would see his shadow - a sign 
of six more weeks of winter, 
according to tradition. 

l They jeered the bad news, 
delivered as a light snow fell 
and the temperature hovered at 
2 below. 

"Remember the Roman 
adage, 'Don't kill the messen
ger,' n said Jeffrey Lundy, a 

r 
member of the Inner Circle 
Club that stages the town's 
Groundhog Day festivities. 

~ The groundhog's prediction 
actually has nothing to do with 
the sun - the Inner Circle 
Club drafts the forecast in 
advance. 

The groundhog forecast is 
based on a German tradition 
brought to the Pennsylvania 
hills in 1887. If a woodchuck, or 
groundhog, emerged from its 
burrow in early February and 
saw its shadow, it would be 
frightened and return to its 
hole for another six weeks. 

Edith Lederer 
Associated Press 

LONDON - Britain is planning 
to offer fresh proposals for a politi
cal settlement in Northern Ireland 
aimed at satisfying both Catholics 
and Protestants, a government offi
cial was quoted as saying. 

The announcement by Sir 
Patrick Mayhew, Northern Ireland 
secretary of state, apparently was 
timed to wrest attention from Ger
ry Adams, the IRA's main political 
ally, as he returned from a highly 
publicized U.S. visit. 

British newspapers Wednesday 
lamented what The Times called 
Adams' ·propaganda coup" during 
his two-day visit to New York, 
which ended Wednesday. 

In an interview with the Finan
cial Times to be published today, 
Mayhew said the proposals 
involved new ideas for reducing 
Britain's role in running the 
province and formal mechanisms 
for enhancing cross-border coopera
tion with the Republic of Ireland. 

Mayhew, the Cabinet membe", 
responsible for the province, said 
the proposals would be presented 

in the next two weeks. 
While not breaking any major 

new ground, Mayhew seemed to be 
attempting to hammer home his 
government's point that Sinn Fein, 
the legal political party headed by 
Adams, is the one that needs to 
take the next step toward peace. 

Prime Minister John Major was 
furious about Adams' portrayal of 
the conflict in Northern Ireland, 
and believed the visit did not 
advance peace prospects, a senior 
government source told the Associ
ated Press on condition of anonymi-
ty, 

Adams told Americans he hoped 
one day "to take the gun out of 
Northern Ireland politics" and see 
the IRA disbanded. But he did not 
renounce IRA violence or say 
whether Sinn Fein would sign the 
British-Irish framework for peace 
- key demands by the British, 
Irish and U.S. governments. 

Instead, Adams repeated his call 
for dialogue with Britain a.nd clari
fication of the Dec. 16 declaration 
signed by Major and Irish leader 
Albert Reynolds. 

Britain and Ireland have refused 

LAST CHANCE 
FY '95 BUDGET 

WORKSHOP 
Attention Student Groups 

r-.-[ 

Groundhog handler Bill Dee
ley pulled the 16-pound Phil 
from his burrow at 7:28 a.m. 
and kissed him on the mouth. 
Circle President Bud Dunkel 
Jr. cocked his ear for the fore
cast. 

"What are you going to 
remember more? A chemistry 
test you studied for or a road 
trip like this?" said Sumo Kim, 
a student at Lehigh University 
who drove four hours from 

Your organization must attend if you 
missed the February 1 and 2 meetings 

and want funding for FY 1995. 

ted 
Allentown to be here. 

The cold weather prediction 
was Phil's 98th in 108 years of 
forecasting. Four of the 10 
spring predictions have come in 
the last 10 years. 

Saturday, February 5, 1994, at 9:30 a.m. 
in the UISA office, Room 48, IMU. 

Call 335-3860 with questions. 

OVER 80 USED VEHICLES IN INVENTORY! 
'15 Uncoln Continental '92 Hyunllli EIIntra '10 Ford Rlna- nT 
This loCal trade has all lhe 10ys wllh power windows. 
power locks. air cood~lomng. till wheel. CtIIlse coolrol. 
dtal power sealS. healed mirrors. and even digital dash. 
This maroon IUluryca-wilh only 53.000 miles woollasl. 

Fuel economy at its best. Ihis gray 4 door sedan has air 
conditioning. power steeri"9. powerbrakes. ctcAA mtenor.1e¥ 
defrost. and only 28.00l miles 

This little beauty has a 4 0 W engine with automalit 
transrnlssiOl1. air conditiOl111lo.liII MI. CtIIiSl control. 
AMlFM cassehe and a malching fiberglass 10QI)eI. SIcy 
blue 

. Sfi,900 
'II1u1ok ...... Limited 
this loci! trade is a one-owner with low 
miles. loaded With automallc. Pl. PW. PS, 
PI. lilt. CtIIlse control. cassene. leather 
1II1P1)etl5leering wheel and cloIh inlerior 

$6,900 
'10 Toy ... 4.4 .d. eell 
this new tnrdI ade has it all. V-6. auto-
natlc. delay ' AMlFM/cass air con· 
dnloning bedl lner.· 

12,900 
'II Chevrolet ....... 4 •• 
EqrIpped lor lhe snow with the (3 V-6. 
,*,,*Ic. PS. PB. cruise. cassette. AC. 
CUSlan llllleets. and the Tahoe pacIQQe . 

$9,500 

.. 'ord ...... ~ 
Loaded. V-6. AC, AMlFM. Finished In blue 
metal lic. 27.1XXl miles 

$8,900 
.. t ..... , lWeldak 
A bID bWy with a salop. cassene. 5-
spied. wstOOl wIIeeIs. AC. 3O.00l1Tiles. 

$9,900 
'10 Hla_ I .. nu xl 
This clean local trade· In Is metallic green. 
« .1XXl miles and Is nIcelY equipped with 
AC. automalic. and AM/FM slereo 

$8,800 
... , ............ ur 
This 2 door sportS car has S speed, AC. 
AMJFM casseite. cruise. maroon metallic 

$5,900 

$5,999 
.. t Ht.Mn 240 I • 
This local one-owner. PS. PH, pw. PI. 
cruise. lin. cassetteS1 ~900 
.. 2' ............ 
V -6. S SfB!d. sport alunt IIIheeIs. efldric blue 

$8,700 
.. 2 0 .. lupre_ 
An eM clean wIIilec:oupe has AC, AMlFM. 
automallc. W. and bucket seats. 

$10,900 
..20.011_ 
MidnighC b~ wilh automatic, AC. FM & 
only 10.1XXl miles. 

$9,600 

$7,995 
'10 Chewy LInt PIck .. 
Greal economical wor1t tlUdt Started ev· 
ery day. MIl aI-2O' 

$1,500 
.. t , .... '210 H.D •••• 
loaded 4 wheel drM! tlld! with 460 en
gine. midnighl blue. a real work horse 

$15,600 
.. 2 ........ IunIIInjI ~ 
Automalic. AC. cruise and low miles 

$9,700 
'M Toy'" Tercel W ..... 
Automatic. N:. AMiFM. PS. P8 

$3,900 

to clarify the joint declaration, 
insisting that any i lues raised by 
Sinn Fein can be sorted out after 
the IRA lay8 down ita arms. 

It was not clear if the reported 
prop08als in Mayhew's interview 
would satisfy the demand for clari
fication. 

In the interview, Mayhew repeat
ed the British government's invita
tion to Sinn Fein to enter talks 
within three months of a perma
nent end to violence. 

Mayhew stressed that the new 
proposals on cross-border coopera
tion would not involve any joint 
authority between Britain and Ire
land over the province. 

Major '8 office had no comment on 
Mayhew'8 interview late Thursday. 
Advance copies of the newspaper 
were made available Wednesday 
night. 

The IRA favors uniting with the 
predominantly Catholic Irish 
RepUblic, while Northern Ireland's 
Protestant m~ rity- wanta to stick 
with Britain. 

321 S. Gilbert 
low. City 
SS&-NOI 

Edgewood Am 
CedarRaPdI 

JM.547' 

Until February 12 
Suits· Sport Coats· Blazers· Slacks· TIes· Sweaters 

Braces· Dress Shirts· Overcoats· Down Jackets· Gloves 
116 E. College Downtown Plaza 337·4971 -----

14.) I k.nCVJiJ@li4., 
Iowa City'S morning new paper is also Iowa City'S largest newspaper, with an 

editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than 
$200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and 
the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor 
for the tenn beginning June I, 1994 and ending May 31, 1995. 

The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (includ
ing work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and 
inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in "an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University of Iowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed 
applications and supporting materials is noon, Wednesday, February 23, 1994. 

JetT Smith William Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application fonns are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, III Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S MORNINC NFWSP,\I'rR 
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PROTESTERS 
Continued from Page lA 

ics do not offer life. They're there to 
makemoney.-

McKee said she and Adam ini
tially thought they would be held 
in jail indefInitely, but now believe 
they will not be held longer than 30 
days and after that time will be 
given another hearing. 

"We would have been willing to 
stay indefinitely," Adam said. "At 
the hearing our attorney asked the 
judge if'the state would consider 
time served in lieu of our fme, but 
he chose not to. I still don't think 
he'll take it, but he may just drop 
the charges." 

However, Gerard said no hearing 
is pending. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Continued from Page 1A 

Bleke said she prefers female 
roommates because of safety rea
sons. 

Ul sophomore Steph Osbahr said 
the new policy didn't make any dif
ference to her. 

"I guess it is kind of unfair -
people should be able to say who 
they want - but I can also see why 
it could be discriminatory; she 
said. 

When advertising it is advisable 
to describe the property only, 
according to fair housing informa
tion provided by the Civil Rights 
Commission. 

Ads for roommates should only 
say "roommate wanted" for the 
kind of housing offered and cannot 
describe the person seeking the 
roommate. By using terms such as 
mature, Christian, white, female, 
bachelor, Hispanic, athletic, male, 
:etc., an ad implies a person is seek
'Ing someone with similar charac-

-rhere isn't anything going on," 
Gerard said. "Nothing happens at 
the end of 30 days. I think that 
maybe some people think 30 is a 
magic number, because they can be 
sentenced for that amount of time 
for such an offense. But they 
weren't." 

However, Gerard is aware of the 
accumulating cost of keeping the 
women imilrisoned. 

-y am definitely thinking about 
that, but the real dilemma is how 
do 1 treat everyone in the same sit
uation the same way?- Gerard 
said. "If I don't require these defen
dants to pay the fine, what am I 
saying to others? 

"It's a real problem. I don't like 
their situation, but their situation 

teristics, according to the commis
sion. 

Housing ads may specify smoker 
or·nonsmoker, professional or grad
uate student, or other characteris
tics not covered by the housing and 
civil rights Jaws. 

There are still a few ways to 
indicate in the ad what sex of 
roommate is sought, however, Per
ry said. 

"One way to get around it is to 
place an ad like 'Room In house -
call Lisa,' and put a name so people 
can tell what sex a person is; she 
said. 

Don Grove, acting director of the 
Iowa Civil Rights Commission, said 
some of the regulations apply only 
to advertising. 

"Let's say I rent from a landlord 
and pay $600 for rent. Under the 
contract, I can sublet to another 
person as a roommate. In choosing 
who I sublet to I am exempted from 
the fair housing laws, but I stili 
must comply with the advertising 

Februarx 
Coffee of the Month 

Cafe~yaC 
$4.75 per 12oz. bag 

Iowa Memorial U n o n 

Why Drive to 
Chicago? 

Why drive to Chicago when you can see the 
very best in speakers and electronics right here in 
Iowa City? 

The lines listed below offer some of the best 
sound money can buy. They'll be demonstrated 
for you by non-commissioned salespeople in a 
sound-accurate listening room. Yourdemonstra
tion will be low key, the leather chairs comfortable, 
and the selection of music substantial. 

Classe Audio 

n-tIEl 
Coherent Sauce ~ Loudspeakers 

VANDERSTEEN 

Audio ·Odyssey 
409 Kirkwood Ave. low. City 338-9505 

is purely under their controL' 
Gerard said he is open to any 

alternatives which may resolve the 
problem. He also said in many sim
ilar cases, other people have paid 
the fines for the defendants. 

McKee and Adam said they will 
continue to protest in the event 
they get out of jail, despite the 
wishes of their families. 

"My family doesn't want me to do 
this anymore, because they're 
afraid for me; Adam said, refer
ring to her 10 children. 

McKee said her 17 -year-old 
dsughter understands what she is 
doing and why she is doing it. 

"She is very supportive, although 
she wants me to come home: McK
ee said. 

regulations; he said. 
However, there are no exceptions 

allowing discrimination because of 
a person's race, according to the 
Civil Rights Act of 1866. 

Housing providers may use 
acceptable criteria to refuse hous
ing, such as poor rental payment 
history, poor credit, short-term 
rental history, short-term employ
ment history, record of disruption 
or destruction, misrepresentations 
on the application and a previous 
landlord who would refuse to rent 
to a person again, according to the 
commission. 

SUGAR 
Continued from Page 1A 

to them, vitamins were added to 
their diets and urine samples were 
taken each week. 

DI General Clinical Research 
Center dietitian Phyllis Stumbo 
and other dietitians removed food 
from each home and delivered each 
of the prepared diets. Stumbo said 
they sweetened juice, soft drinks, 
yogurt, cereal, cookies and pud
ding. Each family had no idea 
which sweetener was being tested, 
and the parents kept a diary of all 
the foods their children ate. 

·We found that when parents 
didn't know if' their children were 
consuming sugar, they couldn't teU 
a difference in behavior," he said. 

The study received $600,000 to 
$700,000 from the National Insti
tute of Health and Nutrition Foun
dation, the International Life Sci-

FIRE 
Continued from Page 1A 
to the site, said she isn't too wor
ried. 

·Something's not right over 
there, and r hope they get it solved, 
but I don't feel like our house is 
going to blow up or anything: she 
said. 

Jeff Logan, who lives 300 yards 
from the site, said he's not con
cerned. 

"It seems awfully strange that 
this is the third fire in seven 
years," he said . "I don't know if 

Wild & Scenic X-Country Trail Systems 

• Trails Overlooking Mississippi River 
1ir;;;;I __ ~. MissIssippi River Wildlife Refuge SkIIng 

FREE 
TRAIL 
MAPS 

• Groomed Trails 

Design f3 
15 words maximum 
$8 

ences Institute, and the food and 
drug industry. 

Lindgren, Stumbo and their 
associates had parents and teach
ers rate behaviors each week. 
Among the supposedly "sugar-sen
sitive" children there was no differ
ence in behavior. But researchers 
noticed a calming errect within 
some of the younger children dur
ing the high sugar period. Lind
gren said some parents and teach
ers said they performed certain 
tasks a bit slower during that time. 
Overall, none of the children 
became more hyperactive. 

Lindgren believes parents will 
not stop restricting sugar as a 
result of their study. 

-y t just shows sugar consumption 
isn't the cause of behavior prob
lems in children," he said. "I'm 
more concerned that parents will 

dismiss the study because their 
child was not involved. I'm not wor
ried that parents will let their chil
dren go wild with sugar, becauae ' 
sugar does cause other problelDJ 
such as obesity and tooth deeay." 

Similar studies with similar 
results have been done, but Lind- t 
gren said people did not take them [ 
seriously because they were con
ducted in laboratories, were too 
short and did not resemble evel')'- • 
day life. If parents believe their I 
child has a behavio problem 
they should consult loor, he 
said. ' . 

"If a child has a behavioral p~ 
lem, treatment is available: be 
said. "Medication is one form . 
There are also ways to teach chil
dren behavior management. Sugar 
and sweeteners really aven't the 
cause." 

that's normal or not, but [don't January 1975. Fire also erupted in 
really worry about it." 1987 and 1989. No fatalities 

The first fire at the building, occurred in those fires. 11 
which killed two men, occurred in 
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Well, join the Fine Arts Council [i 

NEW MEMBERS MEETING ! 
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LUcas-Dodge Room 
Iowa Memorial Union 

refrffihments will be served 
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. Iowa soft all ranked 
eighth in first poll 

The Iowa softball team is 
ranked NO. 8 in the NCAA Divi
sion I softball preseason poll, 
released Wednesday. 

Defending national champion 
Arizona is ranked first, followed 

t 
by UCLA, Oklahoma State and 
Southeastern louisiana. 

fataliU: The Hawkeyes, who finished 
f the season with a 39-15 overall 

record and a 20-7 mark in the 
Big Ten, are rated first in the 
Mideast Region. 

Gable to coach world 
wrestling team 

Iowa wrestling coach Dan 
Gable has been named coach of 
the 1994 U.S. Freestyle World 
Team, USA Wrestling announced 
Wednesday. 

It will be 
the first time 
Gable has 
coached the 
u.s. World 
Team in more 
than a 
decade. He 
has served as 
head coach Dan Cable 

~ for two U.S. Olympic teams and 
four U.S. World Teams. 

Gable will attempt to lead the 
u.s. to its second straight World 
Team Title at the Freestyle World 
Championships in Istanbul, 
Turkey, Aug. 25-28. 

Gable has led the Hawkeyes to 
12 NCAA team titles and 17 
straight Big Ten titles. 

Hardaway, Jackson 
league's best of the month 

NEW YORK (AP) - Orlando's 
Anfernee Hardaway, who aver
aged 20.5 points, 7.0 assists and 
5.7 rebounds per game during 
January, was chosen the NBA's 
rookie of the month Wednesday. 
Chicago's Phil Jackson was select
ed coach of the month. 

Hardaway, the No. 3 pick in 
last year's draft out of Memphis 
State, also averaged 3.3 steals per 
game in leading the Magic to a 
10-S record in January, the win
ningest month in team history. 

For the month, Hardaway 
scored 20 or more points in nine 
games, including a season-high 
32 in a 145-120 victory over 
Charlotte Jan. 26. 

Jackson, who has coached the 
Bulls to three straight N BA titles, 
guided Chicago to an 11-3 
record, including a seven-game 
winning streak, in January. 

The Bulls are 29-12, only one 
game behind Atlanta in the Cen
tral Division, and are allowing 
only 94.8 points per game, lowest 
in their 26-year history. 

Phillies' Williams denies 
rape allegations 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Former 
Philadelphia Phillies relief pitcher 
Mitch Williams said he took a lie 
detector test to support his denial 
of a woman's allegation that he 
raped her, his lawyer said 
Wednesday. 

Cincinnati police said they are 
investigating the allegation by a 
northern Kentucky woman who 
said Williams raped her in Sep
tember at a Cincinnati hotel. 
Williams has not been charged 
and no warrants have been 
issued, police Sgt. Richard New
SOm said. 

"I am aware of the allegations 
against me and totally deny them. 
I am also aware of and welcome 
~e inVe~ti ion into these allega-
tions," ,. s said in a state-
ment rei a by his lawyer, Mar-
tin Pinales. "I am totally cooper
ating with authorities. I have been 
asked, and have taken and 
passed a I ie detector test." 

The Phillies were in Cincinnati 
for a series with the Reds Sept. 3-
5. The woman complained to 
police in late December, and 
Williams learned of the allegation 
about three weeks ago after 
returning from his honeymoon, 
Pinales said. 

WHO-WHAT-WHEN" . , 
College Basketball 
• Florida State at Massachusetts, 
tonighl6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

• Memphis State at Oncinnati, tonight 
8:30 p.m., ESPN. 

• Indiana at Penn State, Saturday 

OAllny FfI.lier/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City native Tim Dwight talks with Iowa football coach Hayden 
Fry after signing with the Ha~eyes Wednesday afternoon. 

J 

noon, ABC. 

· Seton Hall at Georgetown, Saturday 
1 p.m., CBS. 

• UCLA at Notre Dame, Saturday 1 
p.m., NBC. 

• Teams to be announced, Saturday 2 
p.m., 4 p.m. and 7 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

NBA 
' Knicks at Hawks, Friday 7 p.m., 
TNT. 

'Teams to be announced, Saturday 
6:35 p.m., TBS . 

NHL 
• Penguins at Red Wings, Friday 6:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

SPORTS QUI 

Q Which Big Ten men's bas
ketball team was the first 

to score mo re than 100 points 
in a game? 

See answer on P~ge 2B. 

Hawkeyes snare top preps 
Roxann~ Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

It's official. Iowa City High foot
ball standout Tim Dwight is seL to 
play football at Iowa next season. 

The senior running back s igned 
with the Hawkeyes at noon 
Wednesday at City High School. 

OveralJ , 20 players, including 
five Iowans, signed with Iowa on 
the first day they were able to 
make written commitments. 

While Dwight should help Iowa's 
running game, two highly recruited 
defe nsive players should make a 
difference on the other side of the 
ball . Eric Thigpen, a 6-foot-1. 185-
pound defensive back out of Dolton. 
m., and Vernon Rollins, a 6-3, 220-
pound linebacker from Hacken
sack , N .J ., committed to the 
Hawkeyes fuesd.ay. 

The Hawkeyes also picked up 
two Canadians, fullback Trevor 

Boilers, a 6-fool., 220-pounder from 
Edmonton, Alberta. and 6-2, 295-
pound Chris Zdzienicki , a defen
si ve lineman from Toronto. 
Ontario. 

"We are extremely pleased with 
our 1994 recruiting class . My 
coaches worked as hard as they 
ever have and it appears as though 
they've been very successful," Iowa 
coach Hayden Fry said. "We need
ed help at linebacker and offensive 
line and we've done a very good job 
of recruiting in those areas. I think 
the people of Iowa are going to be 
very proud of the young men we've 

igned thia year.· 
Five offensive lineman and seven 

linebackers or defen s ive ends 
signed with Iowa. 

Dwight said signing with the 
Hawkeyes is jUJIt an official proce
dure . He committed to Iowa Dec. 
24, turni.ng down Stanford. 

"It doesn't change much," Dwight 
said. "Once you commit you're pret
ty much done with every thin,. 
Signing just kind of tops it off with 
a cherry. The whip cream i . 
already on and all that." 

A 5-9, 176-pound all-American, 
Dwight has been picked as the top 
recruit in Iowa. He ran for 2.128 
yards and scored a state record 43 
touchdowns last season . He also 
played defensive back at City High 
and helped the Little Hawks win a 
state championship with four 
touchdowns in a 42-14 win over 
Sioux City Heelan. 

"I think that he could start fdr 
any team in the country at defen
sive back: City High coach Larry 
Brown said. "Being from Iowa City. 
I always hoped he'd go to Iowa.· 

Immediately after Dwight signed 
the documents, he phoned Fry. 

See REClUITS, p;age 21L 

Iowa golden from 3-point ,land 
Hawkeyes nail 13 3-pointers; 
upset No. 22 Gophers 92-88 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

After several hard-luck losses in 
close Big Ten games , the Iowa 
men's basketball t eam had to 
believe luck was on its side as 
Wednesday night's game against 
Minnesota went down to the wire. 

In the end, however, it was not 
luck but great outside shooting and 
clutch last-m inute free throw s 
which gave the Hawkeyes a 92-88 
upset over No. 22 Minnesota in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

"We've been so close, been up on 
a lot of good teams, and we finally 
finished it," said forward Jess Set
tles, who led the Hawkeyes with 19 
points. "We weren't really worried 
down at the end; even though we 
were missing our free throws, we 
knew we were going to win it.· 

Following a closely played first 
half that ended with the Hawkeyes 
(9-8 overall, 3-5 in the conference) 
ahead 45-39, the Golden Gophers 
closed the margin to 60-59 seven 
minutes into the second half as 
guard Arriel McDonald sank two 
free throws. . 

At that point, Iowa regrouped to 
crank out a 17-2 run over the next 
six minutes. forcing Minnesota to 
play catchup the rest of the game. 
Hawkeyes Mon'ter Glasper, Settles 
and Chris Kingsbury all hit 3-point 
baskets during the run, and for
ward RUJlS Millard capped off the 
rally by scoring two quick layups to 
give his team a 77-61 lead. 

"It was raining threes on us 
tonight," Minnesota coach Clem 
Haskins said. "I'm very proud of 
my team to hang in there, to lose 
by four to a team as hot as the 
Hawkeyes were tonight. We could 
have very easily been blown out by 
20, 25 points." 

Minnesota (14-7, 4-4) was able to 
make one last charge at the 
Hawkeyes down the stretch, as 
Gopher guard Voshon Lenard con
nected on four 3-point plays -
three from beyond the arc and the 
other on a drive to the basket and a 
foul shot. The latter cut Iowa's lead 
to 82-78 with 1:09 remaining. 

"Lenard - he's a great player," 
Kingsbury said of the Minnesota 
guard, who led all IICorers with 30 
points. "He kind of reminded me of 

IOWA 92, MINNESOTA 88 
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Val Barnes because he's deceptive, 
he doesn't appear to be real quick 
but he is . He just killed us 
tonight." 

Although the Hawkeyes strug
gled from the free-throw line, con
necting on only 19-of-35 free 
throws, Glasper, Winters and 
Kenyon Murray went 10-for-12 
from the charity stripe in the final 
minute of the game to clinch the 
win. 

All five Iowa starters scored in 
double figures, as the Hawkeyes 
shot 46 percent from the field and 
42 percent from 3-point range in 
the contest. The 13 treys Iowa con
nected on tied a Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena record, much to the delight 
of 15,500 boisteroUJI Hawkeye fans. 

"We've been pretty balanced all 
season (in scoring), but that's quite 
a stat line with all of the starters 
in double figures and eight and 
nine pointe from our top two 
reserves off the bench,· Iowa coach 
Thm Davis said. "It makes us hard 
to cover, because the opponent 
can't just key in on one guy." 

In addition to balanced IICOring, 
the Hawkeyes rebounded well aa a 
team with Murray, Settles and Jim 
Bartels snaring seven caroms each. 
For the game, Iowa out-rebounded 
Minnesota 43-38 overall and 18-15 
on the offensive glaBS. 

·We're always trying to out
rebound everybody," Settles said. 
"We rebounded terribly at Michi
gan State, we worked on it pretty 
hard. Coach Walker made a few 
new schemes, and we kept them off 
the boards." 

JII Sagen/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Jeff McGinness has compiled 'a 25-5 record at 126 pounds as 
a true freshman for the Hawkeye wrestling team this season. 

Iowa's Russ Millard (52) and Kenyon Murray, battle 
Minnesota's Jayson Walton (32) during the first 

I 

T. Scott KrenzlThe Daily I~n 

half of the Hawkeyes' 92-88 win over the Cold~n 
Gophers Wednesday in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Tattoo marks fulfilled dream ' 
for Iowa grappler McGinness 
Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

More than anything else a tattoo represents perma
nence, and that is exactly how Iowa freshman Jeff 
McGinneBS sees himself in terms of his commitment 
to the Iowa wrestling program. 

Following high school graduation and after academ
ic acceptance to the UI, McGinness made a permanent 
- and at least, symbolic - dedication to Iowa and 
had a three-inch Hawkeye tattooed on his lower left 
leg. 

For as long as he can remember, becoming a Hawk
eye wrestler has always been McGinneBS'dream. 
~Growing up, I've always been around the program. 

My dad is the treasurer of the Hawkeye Wrestling 
Club and I can always remember sitting on the bench 
or doing something like messing around with the 
wrestlers,· McGinness said. 

"I have a picture from when I was about six or sev
en. I had a broken arm and it was the same till).e 
Randy Lewis (Iowa wrestler from 1977-80) had a dis
located elbow. I can still remember those times: 
McGinness reflected. 

And perhaps it was those times as a youngster that 
provided the inspiration for McGinneBS to chase hie 
dream of becoming a Hawkeye just like the ones ~ 
was surrounded by at such a young age. 

Little did he know that by the time his WTe.tl~ 
career was over at Iowa City High School he wouJi'. 
have marked himself as one of the state's m08t accmr 
plished wrestlers. McGinness tallied a 172-0 recoN 
including four state titles in four years. ' 

With that kind, of record it would be hard to im~ 
McGinness not competing in college immediately, b~ 
that was exactly what Coach Dan Gable was sayi" 
before the season began. During a preseason pr .. 

See MCCINNESS, hJe 11 
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LA IAkefs it o.I>t$. 7:30 p.m. 
Oliogo at Golden Sl>t~. ' :)0 p.rn. 
o.n- '" Soo_a. ' :30 po .... 

!\:HL 

EASTON CONfEl1NCI 
Atlmicom. .... 

W L T PIs GI 
NYRorcen J3 13 ~ 70186 

-~ 27 17 6 60177 
florida n 18 10 5~ 145 
Philadelph .. 7~ H J 51 185 

Wosh~ 21 7~ 4 SO 163 
T"""", 19 71 6 « 13' 
NY Islanders 18 75 6 ~7 169 
NooIhatI Oivloiooo 
ritttIIoorJlt 15 14 11 61 182 
Boston 25 16 9 5' 166 
MonIoeaJ 25 19 8 sa 169 
IkJllalo 24 72 5 53 166 
QuebK 70 76 5 45 168 
HartlOfd 18 30 5 41 157 
Ottawo 9 38 1 25 136 
WESTUN COfojfElENa 
c ... I,.1 Dim"'" 

w L T PIs GI 
Toronto 28 1~ 11 67 181 
Detroil 29 16 5 63 274 
Dallas 76 19 1 63 191 
Sl.Louis 26 18 6 60 165 

23 20 6 52 146 =... 17 30 6 ~ 157 
r ldfoc . "'" 

CIlpry 24 19 9 57 190 
Vancou~ 25 23 2 52 171 
Anaheim 70 29 4 44 141 
LosAngeIeI 19 25 6 44 181 
s"nioSe 16 23 11 43 135 
Edmonlon 13 31 8 34 158 
TI08d.I".1 CalMS 

Piltsburt 2. Florida 1 
Hartfor 2. Quebec 1 
N.Y. ISlanders 5. San loSe 4 
Toronlo 4. St. Louis 4. 111' 
~I GoIMS 
Ule Go_ NoIloducied 

florida 4. Ottawa 1 
Montr~aI 9. Hartford 2 
N.Y. I5bnders 4. N.Y. Ra~B 4. loe 
Burralo 3. New ~ 2 
Woshi"8lon 5. Philadelphlit 2 
Detroill. TamiY 1 
Dallas 1. Wlnn 1 
L051'.J1Sr1es Of dmonlon. In) 
Oliogo at Vancou ...... (n) 
Catg.ry Of Anaheim. In) 

Tod1.1 GoIIIft 
N .. R.lI~r"l Boston. 6:35 p.m . 
San Jose at Ph~adelphia. 6:35 p.m. 
~ at Sl Louis. 1:35 p.m. 

f ".S GoIIIft 
Otlawa at New )elsey. 6:35 p.m. 
Burralo at Florida. 6:35 p.m. 
PillSburgh al Detroil. 6:35 p.rn. 
Morltr.al ill WM!1ington. 7:05 p.m. 
HartlOfd al Winn,l'f& 1:35 p.m. 
Chic>go at Edmonl"!'. 8:15 p.m. 
Va~r al """heim. 9:35 p.m. 

TRANSACTIONS 

G4 
137 
1~ 
131 
191 
159 
ISS 
173 

172 
146 
ISO 
139 
179 
16. 
246 

G4 
1~9 
110 
In 
169 
138 
213 

164 
164 
165 
196 
162 
169 

CAllfORNIA ANGUS-S,gned lohn Dopson. 
pilc:hM. IO a minor.le.JgJe CQnI'acI. 
NoIioMlLRpt 

fLORIDA MARLINS-Aar~ to lerms .. lIh Kun 
Abbott. shortstop; jesus T ... rel. outr~; and )ell 
MUliS, M,k~ My~'S. J •• ie, D. La Hoya. and K,p 
Vaug/ln. pilchers. on _yNr tonI'i\CIS. 

MONTREAl EXf'OS.--I'Iomed Ed Ct«<h dirl!C\Dl 01 
5COU10ng. 
_ VOr!<. r ... n lHpt 

HUDSON VAlLEY-Named !Cathy Lumbord-Cobb 
ossi5vonl ~"I ma,., and St_ Glinet d~ooOl of 
Silies onO markecinA. 

WEtlAND PlRA1ES-N;omed 51"", Sloan .usisvlnI 
~.I manager and Rtid M'lcheII d'r«lor of mar· 
lI:edng. 
IASKfTl,t,U 
l'l<llioNl .......... 11 A,,«iII"'" 
NBA-Suspend~ Shawn B,adley. Ph il.d~lph,a 

76eB Ct'nltr. for one r;vne and fined him SJ,(XXl for 
pushl". ~re..e "'''' 29. 
Conli ..... Ia ..... btbon ~"'" 

fARGO·MVOIIHEAO rEVER-I'IaCed Man Othick, 
gu.,d, on ~ Injur~ ,_list. 

YAKIMA SUNS KINGS-Acquir~ An(t\ony Hous· 
Ion. guard. lrom the Omaha RaceB lor • fourth-round 
pidt In 1M 199~ droll. 
Notional ~. Leape 

SASKATOON SlAM-Rehlr~ Bill Klucas as Mad 
cood1 .nd named h,m director 01 bMketbiol opeta· 
lions. 
fooTIAll 
NolioNl fOOIbolll.ulw 

I<fL PlAYERS ASSOtIAT~med Carl Froncis 
director 01 communicAtions. 

ATlANTA fALCONS-N.m~d Milt Jockson 
reaivrr> tooch. 

D£NIIER BRONC05-N.med Re. Norris defensive 
I~roach. 

NEW ORL£ANS SAINTS-Named h ·.r.n Wchers 
deIeosive iIS5i!I.nt coach. 

NEW YORK lETS-Named Larry Coy .. del .......... 
I~oooch. 

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-N.med F"ok f .... I~ 
end roach. 

lAMPA IlAY BUCCAN£ERS-N.med M'~ Du_ 
defensive 11M coach .nd Mike Mularkey offensive 
assIsl.nt coach. 

WASHINGTON REDSKINS-Named Norv TUrM' 
roach. 
A' .... foolboN LNJUf 

CHARLOTTE R .... G(-Tr.ded Anlhony Howa,d. 
wide ,eeel ..... r. 10 Oevol.nd for Kevin Wolfolk. lull 
bilck·r.nebadttr. Troded Seooler Moi.ncIeo. quantr· 
bod. and 1,"'Y 6ennot1. placeI<ider.lo lAs Vegas for 
t~ ,iIl/llJ 10 K~ Sal • • ",Ide 'fO!Net-de'-"" bOd<. 
HOOEY 
Nol""'. 1 Hodcey Leap 

flORIDA PANTHERS-RecAlled Eldon R~dick . 
g,,"II • • Irom Clnclnnali 01 I~ Inlernallonal Hockey 
le.gu •• 

PITTSBURCH PENCUINS-S lgn~d Ian Mo,.n . 
def_man. 

ST. LOUIS 8LUES-Named Resgie Lemelin goalie 
consukanl 
fist CoIst Hodey Leo"", 

D .... YTON BOM8ERS-W.ived Chri, Puse/.n . 
goalie. 
sacu a 
N.llonoll'roIHSional Soccer Lea"" 

CHICAGO POWER-Signed Seoll Ger.ghty. mid
fielder. 

CLEVELAI<D CRUNCH- SIgned Mall C>rey, mid· 
fielder. 
OI.YMrlCS 

USA WRESTLING-Named Dan C>bIo co;ICh .nd 
John PelO,son osslstanr coach 01 Ihe 1994 wo,ld 
freestyle I.om. 

US fENCINC-Announc~ Ihe res ign. lion 01 
CoI1_ Walk~ Ma,. med~ ,elalions d"ector • • lIee· 
live Feb. 25. 
COI.LECE 

BOWliNG CREEN-Announeed 1M ~tion of 
lad< Qf'8OIY, alhlflic director •• Ifectl ..... July 1. 

NORTH CAROLINA srAH- .med Kim Holl 
women's volleyball coodt. 
TENN.-CHAn~med Riel< ~ 
~. olhlo!dc dilft10t far ~ffNI .rr.ios. 

lEXAS-El PASO-Named Todd Whitt.., ,uno'ng 
boc1.sroach. 

TUlAN£-Named Buddy Cfis oIfens;...., ~,na
lDf and qu..nerbadcs cooch. 

V .... LDOSTA STATE--A""ounced Ihe relire",.,nl 
Olarlfs Cooper. _n', b.sketbilh coadI. 01 I~ 
endolIM~. 

WOhl[N'S lJASKL WALL 

EAST 
Melphi 61. Mtrq'. N.Y. 59 
_kiln Inti. SI . Spr~.etd 61 
BIoomsbu'll71 . M,Iftr.WIo 54 
da,ion eo. Californiil. P. 69 
~I. 75. Budcnel 57 
Connoaicul Sl, ~ 86. OT 
COrtland St. 58. AIbony. I<.Y. SO 
(jlc\"""", 77. Johns Hopldns 53 
Oist. 01 CoIumbl> 83. CoIumbi.t UnIon 18 
Dr.~ 67. iIlN 66 
fordh.m 59. HC?'r CIOS5 51 
Lalayette 68. LeIoigh 43 
Loyola, Md. 62. Hofstra 45 
L)'alming 13, Wtlkes 60 
Mansfl4!kl 65, Kutztown 49 
MMs, ·LoweII92. Keen SL 61 
Poe. 65. QueMs Col 36 
~ St·~h,end 55, ~ CIl)' 32 
Ph,,,,. Teld'lo 7J. C.W. Post 75 
Providencf 60. 5yoaoM 56 
RutgM 96. Wf9. V"Sinia 85 
Seton Han 78. St. john', 50 

SOUTH 
Aiabioma .... &M 89. Miles 44 
Auburn 69. Aubum-Monlpnery 46 
A"",ett 68. E. Mennon~~ 67 
Barry 110. St. L~ 52 
Florida 86, 8ethu~-Cookman 34 
Florida Tech 64. Florida Southern 57 
~ 19. T~ Tech 62 
~ Sl 62. W. Carolina 53 
LSU 86. SW Loulslitna 51 
N. Carolina M T 82. Winslon·Salfm 43 
N.C. Cenu.1 98. Johnson C. Smith 66 
Plltst)UlJ#l 59. Mlitml 53 
Roonok~ 80. GuMOfd 69 
5ewa_ 15, Oglethorpe 62 
Soulh Caroi,na 17. furman 74 
Soulh rlorlda 81 . Cent Florida 57 
Steoon 85. florida A&M 68 
Tompa 84. Ed<erd 65 

MtDWlST 
Gr,nMU 10. Cornell. Iow.l 44 
Ind"na St. 73. NE Ininois 61 
Kal.mazoo 47. Calvin 42 
Ketlyon 65. Ca~ WestHn Rese<ve 4B 
Miami, Ohio 16. Akron 60 
Missouri 59. Kansas SL 51 
"""'hern S~. S.D. 82. ~mijdl St. 62 
Ohio U. 17, ~ 63 
Ohio Wesleyan 77. Oberlin ~1 
Ollahorna St. 57, Coeii'"on 54 
Toledo 68.~. MICh,&,n 61 
Vonderbtk 91 . S. I~inois 51 
W. Mich'8"n 82. Ball 51. 60 
Woshbum 88. NE Mi150url ~ 

SOUTHWEST 
Mc...nsas 82, Alitbilma 15 
MtMurry 16. Austin Col. 68 
Mi5Slsslppi 17. Lamar 68 
Ql;lahorna 93, SouIMm ~. 86 
Tex.s 17. Rite 70 
n"",A'M 92 . Bayfor 78 
Texas Tech 93. Tew ChrlSt,.n 44 

fAJI WEST 
Air force n. Coio<.do Coi. 49 
Colorado Olristlitn 85. Adorns St . 74 
N. Arizona 63. (S.Northridge 37 

UtifllI11M,D#_ 

~errigan fit; hearing set on Harding eligibility 
Associated Press fine, and testifying in the case. haven't done." , 
: DENN1S, Mass. - A panel of figure skating 
judges Wednesday pronounced Nancy Kerrigan 
physically and mentally fit for the Olympia, 
despite an attack last month that knocked her 
out of the national championships. 

Gillooly said Harding gave the go-ahead to 
carry out the attack by saying, "OK. let's do it." 
Harding denies any involvement in the attack, 
in whiC'h Gillooly, h er bodyguard Sh a wn 
Eckardt, and two other men have been charged. 

Although Kerrigan could not skate at the 
championsh ips in Detroit aft er th e Jan. 6 
attack in which her right leg was smashed with 
a collapsible baton, she was named with Hard
ing to the U.S. Olympic team anyway - contin
gent upon Wednesday's evaluation of her skat
ing. 

"We have given the green light for her to go to 
the Olympics," J ames Disbrow, chairman ofthe 
fIgUre skating association's international com
mittee, said from Minneapolis after speaking 
wi th the judges. 

Harding also skated Wednesday at a subur
ban Portland shopping mall , but she fell the 
first two t imes she tried her trademark triple 
axel before successfully landing a third one. 

, ABC News reported Wednesday night, mean
while, that th e U.S . Olympic Committee is 
planning to hold a hearing next week on 'Ibnya 
Harding'S Olympic eligibility. The skating 
champion, who has been implicated by her ex
husband Jeff Gillooly in the Kerrigan a ttack, 
al.-eady is the subject of an investigation by 
~. fIgUre skating authorities. 
:. in Portland, Ore., Gillooly met with investi_rs at the FBI otllce one day after pleading 
guilty to a racketeering charge in the attack. 
'Multnomah County Deputy District Attorney 
;Nonn Frink refused to disclose anything about 
the two-hour session, which also was attended 
by Gillooly's attorney, Ron Hoevet, except to 8ay 
that it was "part of the ongoing investigation. • 

"If there were any doubt or any questions 
about Nancy Kerrigan's skating condition, she 
answered them for u s this afternoon," s aid 
Chuck Foster, secretary to the U.S. Olympic 
Committee and one of the four judges who 
watched Kerrigan perfonn at her practice rink. 
"We expect that she is going to do very well in 
Norway." 

Her workout lasted only a half-hour because 
she encountered trouble starting her truck and 
was 45 minutes late to practice. A TV crew gave 
her truck a jump start as Harding yelled at 
them and a newspaper photographer not to 
take her picture. 

She left practice without talking to reporters. 
ABC News said it had learned the U.S . 

Olympic Committee is planning to hold a hear
ing on Harding's Olympic status next week in 
Colorado Springs, Colo. Gillooly and Harding 
may be called to testify at the hearing, ABC 
said. 

: :Under the plea bargain, Gillooly will be 
exempt from further charges in exchange for 
~erving two years in prison, paying a $100,000 

The judges, who watched Kerrigan Wednes
day at a closed perfonnance at 'Ibny Kent Are
na, said they were impressed by her stamina 
after she skated her long program twice, which 
Foster said "people in the best of conditions 

USOC officials could not be reached by tele
phone Wednesday night to comment on the 
report. 

MCGINNESS 

dOntinued from POile IiJ , 

cbnference Gable said he would 
l!kely redshirt the entire freshmen 
cJ~s, including McGinness. 
• "We feel like we have ample 

<wportunity not to have to use 
~cGinness, but I think he's train
iftg like he's getting ready to wres
tle,- Gable said at the team's media 
~yNov. 9. 

McGinne8s was doing exactly 
that and suspected he would find a 
~ay into the lineup. 
~ "It was kind of there,- McGin-

4ECRUITS 

JOntinued from POile lB , 
I 

t "He said he's real happy, 'con
itatulations' and all that,' Dwight 
s;ltid. "We talked about the other 
~y8 coming, the linemen. They've 
heen asking about me and I've 
ij!en asking about them. I think 
tpe rela tionship between us is 
going to be real good. I see some 
aPod things in the future. The line
~en they had last year are still 
~tty young. The new guys coming 
ia will be pushing everybody. I see 
19wa football coming in pre tty 

\lIh in a couple of years.· 
Dwight said he's looking forward 
playing with the linemen. 
"For a running back, it's mostly 
OBe guys up front who make you 
e player: Dwight said. "They're 

t e ones who bust their butts, 
'fake the holes. Whatever you get 
~t of that is because of them. I 
j.st hope I can contribute and do 

~
part. A lineman loves a run
back who runs hard. HopefulI, 11 get a chance to do that.· 

( But Dwight said he isn't looking 
Ib- beat out the veterans. He aaid 

ness said of the possibility of 
wrestling as a freshman. "I think it 
was probably inevitable because 
we've got guys at 126 (weight c1888) 
that weren't really getting it done. 
And I was progressively getting 
better in the (practice) room. 
(Junior Kevin) Hogan couldn't real
ly make 126 as well as he would 
have liked to, so he moved up to 
134." 

While he is currently ranked 
eighth in the nation, he has been 
beaten five times this season, 
which is something McGinness has 
had to learn to deal with for the 

he thinkB he'd like to give punt 
returns and kickoff returns a try. 

"I'm looking for somewhere I can 
break in and help,- Dwight said. 
"I'm pretty versatile, [ think I can 
do quite a few things. I think that's 
maybe the spot that's best for me 
right now. 

"I hope I get the ball once in a 
while, just to see if J can compete 
at the college level. That's the main 
concern I have. 

"There'll be people who say, 
'Dwight hasn't done this yet, he 
hasn't done that like he did in high 
school.' r just ask people in Iowa 
and around, just give me a little bit 
of a chance to adapt to the situa
tion." 

ChriB Knipper, a 6-5, 215-
pounder out of Dyersville, Iowa, 
said playing for Fry was one of his 
main attractions to the school. 

"I've always looked at him as the 
Bymbol of the team. When you 
think of the Hawks, you think of 
him,· Knipper said. 

Knipper had 59 tackles and four 
interceptions last year 88 a defen
siveend. 

fll'st time. Two of those losses have 
come to the No. 1- and 2-ranked 
wrestlers, Nick Purler of Okla
homa State and Sanshiro Abe from 
Penn State. 

"It's been tough, but [ think it's 
been for the better because all of 
the 10000S have been a good learn
ing experience,- said McGinness, 
whose season record stands at 25-
5. "Every loss I've learned from a 
lot. It has showed me that I'm up 
there with the best. And if I want 
to be the best, then J can be." 

McGinnesa said he has become a 
better wrestler because of Gable, 

who has coached 92 Big Ten cham
pions, 34 national champions and 
122 all-Americans. 

"Every match he makes me learn 
from it. I mean, even those losses. 
You learn from losses all the time, 
but even when you go through 
wins, he makes you learn from 
those too,- he said. 

McGinness said he is in the best 
shape of his life and is continually 
working with assistant coach Royce 
Alger to improve his strength in an 
effort to reach his ultimate goal -
a national title before his Iowa 
wrestling days are over. 

... ~UI'I. ItCM.u... 
337 .... 12 
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"*'GlTY. BURGER 
$2.60 

ORODESIA de SALSA 

Open Dally 7 a.m. 

~. ro1®",eYed aKeS 

Soup: 

¢DRAWS 

THE 
AIRLINER 

'A Tradition It The Unlvenlty of lowl Sinet 1M4' 
Cher JefTrey Whltebook's Fresh Specials (or 213 - 219 

Crtam of musiuoom wilh wild rice. made 
fresh daily and served wich French roll. 

Entrees (Continued): 
Sweet and sour shrimp with onions, ~ 
pepper 8/ld pineapple. served over rice ....... .......................... ...... .................. Bowl $175 

................ · .................................. Cup SI.95 
Salad: 

Fresh chicken salad with CUll of sou~ or 
frui~ and French roll ......................... $4.95 

Enlm: 
Choice New Y 00. SlJip s1ta'K. grilltd 10 
onIer with IBITagon buner, saulced 

vegetables and rice ............................. $7.so 

Ai~liner ~mbalaya ~ilh sausage, shrimp, 
c~lC ken. rICe 8/ld sptcy 5Ca5Onings. served 
wnh French roll .................................. $6.50 

........................................................... $6.lS 

Spinach fettucine tossed with red bell 
peppel1, mushrooms, onion. sundricd 
tomatoes and garlic in a walnut cream 
sauce ................................................... S5.9S 

Desserts: 
Creme Caramel .................................. $2.25 
Bread Pudding .................................... $2.S0 
New Yark Cheesecake ....................... $2.75 

rc.IfT: $1.50 PI law 
9 • ClDSE, til COVBII 

SAT1IIDAY aT: IUD GlUt 
_ GlVEAWAYS,_ EE 

ore TAP & IIOJllES 

CATALOG CLEARANCE SALE 
Friday, February 4 8 am to 8 pm I 

Saturday, February 5 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday, February 6 Noon to 6 pm 
We are clearing our warehouse in Coralville to make room 
(or new spring merchandise. Sorry, sale items are available 
in limited sizes and quantities. 

Sweatshirts, Caps, T-Shirts, 
200/o~O% off. 

SCHOLARSHIP 
LEADERSHIP 

SERVICE 
SOCIAL 

The Greek Community invites 
all interested men to attend 

1994 SPRING 
INFORMALRU 

Februaiy3 
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

Main Lounge 
First Floor I.M. u. 

Come by anytime between 7:00 and 9:00 p,m, 

-Tu 
MauVancl 
,a.ssociated 

" ASHBUl 
bired DaI' 
coord ina 
new CO l 

inStruction 
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Sports 

-
,Turner takes helm at Washington 
, 
~ttYancey 
Associated Press 

ASHBURN. Va. - The Redskins 
hired Dallas Cowboys offensive 
coordina orv Turner as their 

Wednesday with 
, instructions win next seaaon and 

I get Washington back to the play
offs by 1995. 

Turner, after helping take the 
I Cowboys to two consecutive Super 

Bowl championships, replaces 
Richie Petitbon, fired last month 
afier only one season, the Red
skins' worst in three decades. 

Gibbs delivered all three of those 
trophies in his 12 years before 
resigning last March, only ODe year 
into a th.n!e-year contract. 

Since December, after Petitbon's 
team faltered under limping quar
terback Mark Rypien with no pro
tection from an injury-decimated 
line, the Redskins have looked 
upon Turner as almost a clone of 
Gibbs. 

three days- to sign contracts. 
Four members of Petitbon's staff 

will stay - defensive backs coach 
Emmitt Thomas, ofrensive line 
coab Jim Hanifan, tight ends coach 
Russ Grimm and offensive a i8-
tant Charley Taylor. 
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2 for 1 mini bottles 01 wine 
Choose from: Cabemet Chardonnay 

White Zinfandel Champagne 

$1 ::::c et.n<etan: : ~ 
Check out our new fresh fruit 

d ' bar and shot bar! 

I The Redskins gave Turner -
their third head coach in less than 

~_~ a year - a five-year contract, 
according to one team official, 

1 speaking on the condition of 
anonymity. No sa lary was dis-

"That's amazingly flattering; rve 
been an admirer of Joe Gibb for a 
number of years," Turner said. 
"But there's no way I can be Joe 
Gibbs and there's no way I'm going 
to try to be Joe Gibbs . Only one 
thing will make the comparison 
valid, and that's the teat oftime.-

UNlI 
closed. Petitbon had a two-year 
contract with an annual pay of 

I $450,000. 
Owner Jack Kent Cooke put high 

expections on Turner to reverse the 
Redskins' rapid descent from the 
Super Bowl championship just two 
seasons ago. 

They were 10-S, including the 

Associated Press 

Norv Turner signed a five-year 
contract as head coach of the 
Redskins Wednesday. 

Turner, 41, is widely credited 
with turning the Cowboys' 28th
ranked offense the year before he 
arrived rrom the Rams into a 
Super Bowl powerhouse two years 
later and keeping it through last 
week's second championship victo
ry over Buffalo. 

playoffs, in Joe Gibbs' last season ways. That may be 88 late as 1995. 

Eight Pro Bowlers on Dallas' 
offense this year helped, and the 
Redskins haven't had a single 
offensive player there in the past 
two years. 

in 1992, but fell to 4-12 under "Three Super Bowl trophies are But his first priority, he said, is 
putting a stat! together by the end 
of the week. '!Urner spent 'fuesday 
night contacting most of the assis
tants he wants and said Wednes
day the only thing that remains is 
bringing them here Mover the next 

Petitbon. not enough for Mr. and Mrs. Turn-
"I have high hopes that pretty er and me and my son," the 81-

soon, and soon to me means this year-old billionaire added. 
coming year, we're going to embark "There are going to he more, and 

of on winning ways," Cooke said. it's not going to be in the distant 
"And shortly thereafter, the win- future; it's going to be in the near 
ning ways will turn into playoff future." 

f (411«01'\18"'1,,_ 
f Duke, N. Carolina battle for No.1 

Jim O'Connell 
Associated Press 

I
, CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - Just what a Duke-North 

Carolina game needs, something to make it a little 
bigger. 

When they meet tonight in another edition of one of 
, the best rivalries in all of sports, it will also be a 

match up of college basketball's lop-ranked teams. 
No.1 Duke (15-1) took over the top spot this week, 

the fifth team in as many polls to hold the honor_ 
North Carolina (17-3) was the preseason No. 1 and 
held the spot for two weeks during the season. 

The schools, just eight miles apart, have won the 
last three national championships. North Carolina 
ended Duke's two-year reign last season. 

Since 1980, they have played 32 times and there 
has been a No.1 team in 11 of those games. Both have 

"It seems like we were 1-2, no I guess it was 1-3 
when we opened the building,~ Tar Heels coach Dean 
Smith said of the 1986 game his top-ranked team won 
95-92 to open the arena named after him. "It seems 
like they've been No.1 a lot when we play them. 

"It's always been an exciting game and we're usual
ly in the lop 10 and the rivalry has really surfaced 
since 1980. I just think it's going to be a typical Duke
Carolina game.~ 

The depth of the Tar Heels will he a big factor with 
the continued absence of shooting guard Donald 
Williams, their leading scorer at 16.2 points per game. 
He missed three games early in the season with ten
dinitis in his left foot. and then badly bruised and 
slightly separated his left shoulder two weeks ago 
against Virginia. 

Williams was not expected to play, but Smith left 
the door open just a bit. 

121 E. College • 339-7713 

BIGGFSf DAMN BAR IN THE BIG TEN! 

THURSDAY 
FRONT BAR 

Domestic 

PINTS 

Doonesbury 

1--.... seven meetings. [

been in the top 10 14 times, including five of the last The attention should be in the middle where North 
Carolina has 7-footer Eric Montross, averaging 14.5 
points and 8.4 rebounds. Duke has 6-11 Cherokee 
Parks, who is averaging 16.3 and 9.6. 

pm 
pm 

Still, this is the first time they have ever met as No. 

r 
land No.2. 

",''';111_ 
t One win, one loss in salary arbitration 

NEW YORK - Players and own
ers split the first two salary arbi
tration decisions on Wednesday, 
with Tom Gordon winning over 
Kansas City and Mel Rojas losing 
to Montreal . 

Last winter, owners won 12 of 18 year, Rogers was 16-10 with a 4.10 
cases, but the 11S players who med ERA. In the new contract, he can 
for arbitration increased their earn an additional $26,000 if he 
salaries by an average of 110 per- makes 30 starts. 
cent. Another right-hander, Stan 

Kenny Rogers, who made $1 mil- Belinda of Kansas City, agreed to a 
lion last season, agreed to a $2 .3 $1.6 million, one-year contract late 
million, one-year deal late Tuesday Tuesday night. 
just before his scheduled hearing. Fifty-one players remain in arbi
Rogers, also a right-handed pitch- tration, which runs through Feb . 
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Gordon, who made $S90,OOO last 
season, nearly tripled his salary 
when arbitrator Rolf Valtin award
ed him $2,635,000. The Royals 
offered $1.4 million to Gordon, 12-6 
last Beason with a 3.58 ERA. 

er, asked for $2.5 million and the 18. No hearings were held Wednes· I 
Rangers offered $2 milJion. Last day. ~::::=~::::=~~~Q''''~:;'''',;;,,' _______ ..... ... __ ~_.-:-_=;._ ...... 

Rojas, who went 5-8 with a 2.95 
ERA last season and made 
$300,000, will get $850,000 instead 
of his request for $1.2 million, arbi
trator Reginald Alleyne decided . 
Both cases involved right-handed 
pitchers and were argued '!Uesday 
in Los Angeles. 

Montreal's victory over Rojas 
was the 200th for clubs since arbi
tration began in 1974. Gordon's 
win was the 161st for players. 

~~------------~~------------~ 

BAR 
$2.00 
PITCHERS (BUSCH 

NOW AVAILABLE IN IOWA CITY 

Draft & Bottles 

The First American 
Brewed Ice Beer! 
What is ICEHOUSE? 
• ICEHOUSE is tbe first authentic American ice 
beer. ICEHOUSE bas a bold, crisp fmish and its 
alcohol content is bigher than that or many other 
premium bnnds· S.s% by volume • 

• ICEHOUSE is brewed using a unique ice brewing 
technique. Tbis produces ICEHOUSE's smooth, 
bold taste. Ice brewing occurs when the beer's 
tempenture is lowered to below freezing. Ice 
crystals then rorm to eliminate watered-down taste. 

Crossword EditedbyWillShortz No. 1223 

ACROSS a. Hugo or Tony .. Doubl .. 

• Iron·pumper'. a2 Neighbor 01 crONers 

pride 
IWasherlul 

Chad .. Muscat retklen1 
34 Easter precader IJf Point at the 

• Melee pigtails 
.4 Columbia 

aI Gives no lltar, table 
aI Got a new II Mountain sign 

alhlete address abbr. 
II Oppositionist 
II Diploma WOfd 
17' Rattles 

n Sneaky guy? II Star', amall role 
• Scratch (out) .. Slaughtllf In 
• High numbers? Cooperslown 

•• ComatOl8 
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maharajah? 
aF orG, for 

.xample, bul 
notH 

u "-Cane-

40 Oscar·winnlng e. Decline 

(1963 movie) 
a4LeadOfe 
21 Forming 

opinions 

film of 1955 
4. Dislike 10 lhe 

max 
4a PUIS In tile 

scrapbook 
44 An As"; .. 
41 Destiny 
47 Intrepid Eric? 
14 Form·relaled 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

ABEL EGOS I SCALO 
POLO MA .. A HALVA 
PLAN CLAN ORSON 

IRE S P~ E L_ eH.S'i°I' ••. RALLY ROPE NEAR 
E L B A F E T ESE A V E 
PEEN U~ER BIDEN 
EYED NPR RESENT 
_SEGO BURL_ 

OTToyr" Si ARe , NAHUA SETH NOAH 
I[LAND ETTE DUMA 
ilL Il)"! fa EE D ISIEIE N 

DOWN 

• Deep purple 
a German articl. 
aOYerhead 
4 Gyrn shoes 
• On. ollh. 

Jackson. 
• One's partner 
., Firsl·stringers 
.OUSIS 
• SIUpid eHOf 

•• Hit-or-miss 
1 I Aulobahn auto 
la Creative Input 
13 • Jurassic Pari<· 
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10GII By' 
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aoLady~and 

z.oe 
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IOSI,reo 
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Elba' 
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maybe 

U 161h·century 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Manos: minimalist musical manifesto 
Paul ferguson 
The Daily Iowan 

Juliana Hatfield has been quoted. a 
bit too often. as saying that women are 
naturally inferior guitar players. While 
she has received plenty of opposition. 
the most convincing proof may be in a 

.rising band out of Portland, Ore. 
Rebecca Gates, vocalist I guitarist and 
fully one half oCThe Spinanes. takes on 

' roles normally handled by several of 
her male counterparts and doesn't even 
break a sweat. If that sounds difficult 
to believe, Manos will come as an even 
more delightful surprise. 

The Spinanes are the wondrous 
product of what might be considered a 
post-grunge, punk-pop revolution, and 

-their first album for Sub Pop is some
thing of a manifesto. In short bursts 
with resonances in early Breeders, 

' Unrest, Tsunami and a handful of oth
er bands, Gates and drummer Scott 
Plouf create an alluring. minimalist 
presence. 

Gates' ever-changing rhythms skip 
and stomp atop Plouf's deft percussion, 
sometimes floating on their own. The 
result treads the increasingly populat
ed line between punk and pop, but The 
Spinanes' sparse. playful songs are a 
far cry from the din of most of their 

• Sub Pop label mates. They may not get 
you moshing. but they will have you 

, liancing, quietly but urgently. 
Most of the songs on Manos begin in 

a particular mode and then change 
8ubtly, in mood or in form. After a few 
bars, Gates' vocals simply meander in, 
like those of a shy schoolgirl singing 
llbout her first failing at love. Once she 

. has you in her confidence, though, you 
realize that she knows very well what 
she is doing. Gates maintains a sort of 
knowing innocence that lends The 
Spinanes' songs both worldly experi
ence and curious optimism. Her skill 
doesn't diminish when moving between 
moody pieces like "Entire" and "Base
ment Galaxy," and the rougher terrain 
of "Manos" and "Grand Prize," or even 
when she lets her guitar do the singing 
on "I • That Party with the Monkey 
Kitty." 

As the title suggests , hands domi-

nate the title 80ng. whether they are 
violent, mischievous or gentle. Gates' 
somewhat cryptic lyrics cast life's daily 
struggles in terms of how our hands 
dominate our lives and get us into and 
out of trouble. Love is clearly a bigger 
concern to Gates in these songs, 
though, and she explores it from a mul
titude of angles. Fading love is scat
tered through "Dangle," where Gates 
intones, "We can call it a story I But he 
makes me promise I Every time I say I 
love him I I tell the truth." "Entire" and 
"Shellburn" reveal similar sentiments. 
but Gates always plants a seed of hope 
among the sadness. however small. 
Sometimes she glides around the edges 
of love with odd, inventive wisdom. and 
sometimes she simply teases. "Noel, 
Jonah and Me" has her probing the 
heart of an unknown other, as she 

asks, "Did you give up punk for lent?" 
The Spinanes' spartan lineup 

defines, but never detracts from their 
character. and it is difficult to imagine 
an already powerful song like "Spitfire" 
with a bass line. With styles ranging 
from closely cropped, angular construc
tions to folky acoustic, Gates' guitar 
carries these songs beautifully. She 
even plays and sings her own back-up 
on several songs . Plouf is no slouch 
either, keeping up with Gates' tempo 
changes when he isn't creating under
lying rhythms of his own. Their honest 
approach and lack of convoluted musi
cal ideas bring a small-town aesthetic 
to their big-city success s tory. The 
Spinanes may be the first two-piece 
ever to leave you so dreamily contem
plative, even if you never notice how 
many members there are. 

1f,.,W,miflW16iWIMI,_ 

-Auditions planned for local feature fi lm 
Shayla Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 

So, you wanna be in pic
tures? Wanna be a star? 
Here's probably one of the 
best chances you'll get if you 
have no plans to abandon 
Iowa City for Hollywood 
anytime soon. 

Auditions for the full 
length feature film "The 
Last Supper" will be held 
today. Friday and Saturday 
by appointment at the Iowa 
City Public Library, 123 S. 

actors, 12 years and older. 
"This is the real thing,' 

Levi says . "It's a ver y 
thoughtful film geared 
towards all audiences." 

Levi says. 
Levi , a UI graduate stu

dent in film production. baa 
previously served a s head 
writer for television pro
grams on Nickelodeon and 
MTV in New York. He might 
be recognized by locals for 
his film "5, 6. 7, Got". which 
was shown in Shambaugh 
Auditorium in December; 
the work was recently nomi
nated for an Iowa Film 
Award. 

auditions as well. Levi says 
acting experience is not 
required . but i8 preferr ed . 
and audition material will 
be provided . He says the 
prinCiple photogr aphy will 
be shot in Iowa City in June. 

"I think it will be a lot of 
fun to work on," says Levi . 
"We have a really great 
script and topnotch people 
working on it." 

• Linn St. , in Meeting Room 
B. Director Jim Levi says he 
is looking for "all types" of 

The script, written by Los 
Angeles actor and comedian 
Dan Rosen, centers around 
several friends who gather 
once a week to have dinner 
with different guests. Levi 
says the group gets "carried 
away with how smart they 
are." and therein lies the 
film's hook and impetus for 
conflict with good and evil. 

"We say it's 'The Big Chill' 
meets 'Ten Little Indians,' " 

Casting for "The Last Sup
per" begins in Iowa City, but 
the production crew will 
travel to other citiea for 

For an appointment to 
audition, people are asked to 
call 354-6133. Auditions will 
be scheduled at the actor's 
and director's convenience 
throughout the three days. 

· Lawyer's fam i Iy clai ms i Ph i ladel ph ia' stole h is story 
2 Associated Press and producer Scott Rudin. 

• • NEW YORK - Relatives of a New Bowers' relatives said they shared 
their memories with people involved in 
the movie expecting to be paid an 
undetermined amount and to see Bow
ers mentioned in the credits. 

" 'Philadel phia' is a fictional story 
which addresses a regrettably recur
ring theme of AIDS discrimination in 
this country," spokesman Ed Russell 
said. 

York lawyer who was fired after con
" tracting AIDS say the makers of the 
: inovie "Philadelphia" ripped off his ate
ry, and they are demanding $10 million "We made the mistake of trusting 

people,' said Dana Bowers. one of Bow
ers' brothers. "They betrayed us." 

Bowers died in 1987 at age 33. In 
December, the state human rights 
board ordered the New York firm of 
Baker and McKenzie to pay $500.000 
for discriminating against him. 

, from the filmmakers. 
Geoffrey Bowers' family filed suit in 

federal court Tuesday against Tn-Star 
Pictures. director Jonathan Demme 

Tn-Star said the movie was inspired 
by dozens of cases. 
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Volunteers 12 years or older 
who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa . 

III 626-2373 or _ Penn .,...". & 
AI'- SchacI Program 230 N ~ 

St.. _ UbotIy 1A52317. ~~~~~~~~;I 
CASHIER, 10pm- 7.m. 34 hour E: 
_ . M.OD-SUO. Mnor-..p. Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 

provided for qualified participants. Ing and c l .. nong PPl l lIHIy tim. , ;:;;;;:;;;;;==~l See Norm aJ CotaMIIe Amoco. HIgtt-
W!Y e ond I"nl A ... 

CHAI Sl'VDENT 
Join our Ieom 01 CNIII who .... dis-
CXJIIeIinQ ... rewIIIIs 01 eenng lor ... 
1Ider!y. F .......... posIIion ....... 
lOr III shift • . WISt oide tocabOn on 
buline. 1\fJfJ'f II 01_ MInor 
605 a-n-.s Or, Iowa Crty. EOE. 

CRUISE UNE. EnIr} ..... on """'" 
ond IMIIsIdo poIdiOnt ~ s.
mef O' y.ar-round, great "".',la. 
fr_ nvot (813)m-&l78. 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT, 
IMU FOOD SERVICE 
$S.15Ihr. Responsible for 
assisting in all aspects of 
hiring student employees 
(interviewing. payroll 
documentation. etc.) We 
need a person with good 
organizational and 
personal skills as well as 
pays close allenlion to 
detail. Computer 
experience including 
WordPerfect a plus. Musl 
be available to work 
during summer. 20 hours 
per week during the 
school year. Must be UI 
Student; preferably with. 
at least two years len. 
Possible promolion after 
three months. For more 
information call 

335·3105. 

1IIIIl.O"'-QUIDI. 
EARNBKJ_~ TRAVE'L 

THE IM>RLD FREE 
(CARIBBEAN, EU1fOIIE. 
HAWAI, ANO MOREl) 
ltUIIIIYI ... y ....... AIe_ .. · ...... 

IUPlDLY urn o Ae'.'1L 
.... Sn.NT 1IIAYB. 

CLUePS53 .... 
..... ar.Cf23 

SHIPPING 
ASSISTANT 

Integraled DN~ Technologies. 
Inc. 1$ seeking a hlgly 

motivated, responssibhl 
Individual to work In the 

shipping I receiving 
department Startlng PT, 

could lead Into FT. Experience 
preferred but nOI neceSSlIY, 

In all aspects of demestlc and 
lorelgn shipping. Computer 
knowledge Is helpful. Send 

resume In conlldence: 
Integrated DNA 
Technologlel 

Mlrkeling Managt( 
171 0 Commeroli' Park 
CoraMl/e. IA 52241 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

CORALVlUE 

• Dubuque. Unn, 
Ronalda. Brown 

• Westgatl, Gilmore 

.S. Cfinoon.S. Du~, 

S. Um, Prenti88 

• S. Capitol. S. Cllnoon, 
S. Dubuque. PrentiII 

• Bowery S. Johnson 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 33&-5782 

SU .... ER .JOIISI 
INTERNSHIPS· 
Average earnings $3,500. 
Univarsily Directories, tile 
flIIion's Irigest publisher of 
campus telephone cirecto
ries. hires over 250 ooIIege 
studenls lor their summer 
SIlls progrwn. Top tlm
ings 55 ,000-$6,500. GIin 
valuable experieooe In ad
vertising, sales IWld public 
reIatioos selling yeMow PIII8 
advertising for yOUI' campus 
telephone clirecto/y. Posi
tions also available In oilier 
univeIIity fIIIIIIetI. ExpenM 
paid training program In 
Chapel HMI. N.C. Looking for 
8flIhusiastic, goal orientacI 
stuclents for challenging. 
well-paying summer job. In
temIhipa filly be availltlle . 

INTERVIEWS ON 
WEDNESDAY, 

FEBRUARY Ith AT THE 
MEMORIAL UNION 
(8IGN-UP AT THE 

PLACEMENT OFFICE). 

NEEDED FOA MelIA11: 

0PEIe«>S AT U OF I 
lAI.NlRv 5aMcE TO 
PRocEss Cl.EAA N«) 

SOiLED t.NEHS. Gooo 
HAIO'EYE CXlOfDjAllON 

N«) AIIIUTY TO Sf AI«) FOA 

SEVERAl HOURS AT A TIME 

NECESSARY. DAYS ON. Y 

AO.4 6:30AM TO 3:~ 
PlUS WEEKENDS ANO 
1QJQf.YS. SoEo.uD 
AIO.NO~. 

MAxt..uM OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $525 PER HOUR 
FOA PRooucnoH N«) 

$5.60 FOA UaoF£Rs. 
Awt.,v ~ PEROON AT nE 
UOFI~SaMce 
AT 105COJm ST •• 

M:Jt.i:lAY 1KOJG1 F~v 
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:0ClPM. 

Research Assistant 
Integrated DNA 
Teclmologies, Inc. is 
seeking highly
motivated, responsible 
individuals 10 IiII 
positions in the 
Production Group. 
Applicants should have 
alleasl a B.SJB.A. in 
Chemistry or a related 
field with 2 semesleTS 
of Organic Cllemistry. 
Previous lab experience 
in chemistry or related 
area is desirable. IDT 
offers a competitive 
salary and an excellent 
benefts package. Send 
resume in confidence: 
ItItpaI DNA T~ lie. 

JIaIueI.IA 
1711 CoHatiI PIr\ 
ComIt, IA Sll41 

COOKD 
Mercy Hospital, Iowa Cily 
has an immcdille openin, 
for a pan.time Cook II in 
the DielaJy Depanmenl. 
Work schedule for the 
position will vary on the j -

1:30pm and 10-6:30 pm 
shills. 

111e successful candidate 
mU$\ have a minimum or 
one year related experience 
in lalle quantity food 
prepantion in an 
instilutional environment. 
Salary ranee Is 
$8.47-$11.44. Startin, 
salary is based on 
prior/curmlt inslilUlional 
cookin, experience. 

Applications and referrals 
are currently bein, liken at 
the Work Force Center 
office located at 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd, 
10WICiIY· 
Mercy HOlplllll ls lin eqlllll 
opport.niry .MPlo~r. 

Communications 
Specialist 

Opportunity for prole&
liooaJ in press relationsl 
public relations. Work 
involves ~edltlng. 
including writing 
and new. ~ for print 
and electnmic mmla. 
R.equi.res degree in Englilh, 
joumaIlsm. or related lWJd; 
3-4 ye.ua experience. 

Position located in Jow. 
City headquatten of 
American College Testing 
(ACT). Compensatloo 
includes ex~t bondIt 
progI'8II\- To apply, .. bmlt 
letter of appUcatlOn and 
r8Ume1o 

Hwnan IIeIowceI Dept, 
(OJ), 

ACT Nalional Office, 
2201 N. Dodge St._ 

P,O, Box 168,rowa City, IA 
52243. Appllcatioo de8dJIne 

is February 11. 1994. 
ACTI ... Eqaol 

OppoftItaIIJI'AItInIIII ... _ .. ,...,.,. 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 

Temporary 
Data entry 1en1por11y won with American Collqe TCllin, (~cn 
In JOWl City. Be,innin, immediltely. coniinuinc indefmilely. 
Paid trainine ror work on I. fedenl conlract. Worken subjIr1 
10 federal security clearance. 

• Full shift. days - 8:30 to 4:30. 
• Sllofuhift. nichls - 610 II. 
• Both $lulU - Ovenimc Ivailable ror peak periods (e~pected 

January through ApriJ.) 
• Data Entry - $5.50 /hour, plus. Applications ltO<Ju i~ typin, tell 

It Job Service of lowl or ACT OffKleS (30 wpm pre/'emd). 

Apply in penon II H wnan Resources Dept.. ACT National 0Ife, 
2201 N. Dodee St .. 10\\11 City. Application maJcrials aJso 
It Job Service of low. offlCCS in Cedar Rapids, Davenport. 10IIII 
City, Muscatine, and Washington. 

ACTI .. a 

~HlllsBank • .• U end'Dust Compeny 

We have Ihe rollowlng positions available: 
Loan SecretaryJReceptlonisl - I'IIlIo4lme. North ubtrty 
oIT.:e. ReqUfto aood communictttion and ora.,izalionol altius: 101 ... 
.. -e wool prooeuina altiU, and waiting knowledge of Wordl'trf«t 
5.1. 
Proof Operator - Pano4i.".. Coralville olr,,,,,- Mil'! be detail 
ori<nfcd. able 10 meet deadl ..... ond Iv.illll>lelo wort 2:J0.6:JO PItI . 
ovc""in, I S·2O houtsIweck. SIIOn, candidaIe wlll have I~Key ItId 
boIancln, skills. Ideal paiilion for individual wisllin, to wort halfdlyl 
TeDer -Full·time in ConUville ond Nonh Uber1y off"", .. l'IrIo4"'. 
Iowa CilY S. Gilber1 SI. oIToce 3:~S:~ PM ond Salunlay ~ 
Stron& CIIld .. wUI enjoy cu."omer IlOIItact. 

" 1 ........ <11 plea<t S10p in 10 fill OUt., owl at ion and interview. W. 
inlMliew on Thuncily. FtbNary 3tII, 3:00 105:00 PM ond Friday. 
FtbNary 4th. 9:00 to 11:00 AM It 

mils Bank and Trust Company 
Highway 6 west 

Coralville, IA 
EOE 

"you lit unable to apply durin, the .. lime •• pl .... >top in .... , 
one of our 10001ion. 10 com leI. IIl\ a licotion. 

DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 
National Computer Systems in Iowa City has a need 
for dedicated. quality individuals lo fill full-time 
tempoJ'8J}' data entIy positions on I 5t sbift and fuJI· 
time or part-time positions on 2nd and 3rd shifts. 

• 1st Shift Hours: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
• 2nd Shift Hours: 4 p.m. - 12 a.m. 
• 3rd Shift Hours 12 a.m. - 8 a.m. 
• Part-time Hours: Individual flexible houn for 
either 2nd or 3rd shifts. 
• Starting pay $5.501h0ur. 
• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts. 
• Requirements: Typing Score of 20 wpm or 10 
Itey test of 4,500 Itey strokes. 
• Positions will last approximately 3-6 monllls. 
• Paid training provided. 

Please apply at NeS. Hwy I and I-80, Iowa Cily or 
Job Service of Iowa 

18 IO Lower Muscatine Rd .• Iowa City CD ,-----, 

Data Entry Operators 
National Computer Systems In Iowa City has a need for 
dedicated, quality IndMduds to till full-time temporary 
data entry ~ on 2nd CI'ld 3rd shifts. 

• 2nd ShIft Hours: 4 p.m.' 12 a.m. 
• 3rd Shit Holn: 12 Q,m.-8 a,m. 
• Starting pay $5.50/hOUr with CIl 

addHIonaI1O'Y.1h1ft cMerentIaI. 
• RequWements: typing Score of 

20 wpm 
or 10 Key Test of 4,500 key strokes~555~ 

• PosItIons wlilast approximately F= 
3-6 months 

• PaId training provided, 

Please apply at NCS, 
Hwy. 1 CI,(n~80, Iowa City 

or Job ServIce of Iowa, 
1810 Lover MuscaHne Rd., Iowa CIty 

Equd 0pp0tMIty Employ., 



WAHTroom __ I.3C>

.. ~. MondlY Ihrough FrldlY. 
Cool< • .-dOd IO-Ipm. MondlY 
IIIOU1Ih Friday. Each posillOfl part 
$I.~ ...... CaI.NIie at TlC 

oocuionII slit .... 

QUALITY 
WOIIO I'IIOClI8INQ 

329 E. Court 

~-~ bya 

CMIed PIoIouoonII --~-1Ivaugn -

.ID TO fiLL CURRENT 0fIIH-
111G11 ADVERT18I FDA HELP IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 
NU7M 336-17W1 

~rii?'· Don't break 
IIIGISTIFliD day c:are ~ full. EMPLOYMENT 
'mechldren"2andup.35I~. ~:.:.:.~~~~~~~ - .......... -------11 heart. 

au .... 11 CAMP STAFF NEEOIO a tt 

::':::::":::=:":'=::0: =;;;;;;PO;Mii. lOur ....... ...,.. _.-Mr>-I.. ;.;..;.=...;.:;~;.... ____ neIpOIto and ., norItIetft ~ _ I .;..;~;...,~--,~~~~-II 

IMMEDIATE pos~ion • . Homl CIt. Butln_ Manager. Aslt. DIr •• "' ... -;;.:..;~~~~~~~:=....11 

~~~~~~;;.;;;·I aulgnmenlltMlilaDleforAN'I.l.PN'. IIfMI Dlt., Integr_ Spec .. eou... and CN ... • • . Silting poIiIlon. "_ .alora. Horllbick Riding SIlI'. 
Ibll lor RN· •• LP ..... nd CN ... • • . Cook •• Wilde."... Tnpping Spao; .. 
Competltlv ...... ... xIl,'- Khld- Utag\Md. To _ ... .,.....", 
...... hoIiclay pay. Fer mara.,,,,,,,,,, & bloch .... write Human ~. 
tioncallNUtSI·.HOUIICaI~ Olrl Seoul Council 01 G,,"t.r ~~ft"j.-;;~ _____ II 
or 800*7-7900. ~,6e01 8tooIdyn 8I¥d .. ~. ~ it 

- MlEOE. .::'.::!.:~=::'::::=:"-'_-,- I 5542g or call (612)53$-4802 .... 2V7. ':~=~~~=~~!' I I 
Nurses IUMMIII IMPLO YIilINT (Juna 

thru August) II Camp Liw:cInI camp _---!=.::.:q.,~=:;:;:.-==-_ 
H C 11 ~.H\bttIIn",",-,."C<IUI'ouse a .lnCl .900. Mta1 n.w lri.nd •• 

We are JCAHO and one of 
the leaders in the busineu. 

We need someone with 
Homccue - Medicue 

knowled,e. Prior 
supervisory experience I 
plus for DON position. 
Please ca II or send your 

resume to: 
Krisly A We,ener 

320 Second SI .. Suite 2 
Coraiville,I152241. 

354-4050 or 
1-800-887-7909. 

I~ .taff men and _ . ... 
horizons, rawanllng __ Wl\h 

deYwIop ~ aIdIs. 30 
lind ICIlIlf1las. SpacifIC lob In*, _-,';;:;;::::;:';=:::::::-_ 

appIIcatlona.,. .....- - COop
ItIW. Edl>cation Pllctmanl OfficI. 
Slgn up. In _anca (c.Mn 
• Plrsonal Int.ryie. on 
Th<I!Iday Fabruaty 17. 

au"'!11 Inlamthipt, LMng Hillary ~~f.j~iYc)ij(:C;jp;;NY- 1 1 FIImI. StOOO plus IIa c:rd _. 
lultlon ItI • . O •• dlln. 10 .pply I. 
March 7. For Inlormation ""'.; 
Intomlhlpa: I.Mng Hillary Farm •• 
2600 NW IIl1h StrMI. 
Dol MoInN. IA. 60322. 

FEBRUARY BOOK SALE IUYlHQ diu rtnaa and_gat! 
and ..... STEPH-s ST.u.FS 110 

COOlS. t07 SDuOuque. 354-.tse. 
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ROOMMATE 
CHAIUIING tOOlll In Old ... ~om.. ..:..W~A.:.;NT;;..:.:E:-.:D~ ___ _ 
SIlat •• nur. hom • . WID. ublitJ... -
PlId. S2251 monlh. Non·lJI\olla" 
-.~. 

NUll ~ Mol. SUlCI __ FOR RENT UIIGE Iwo ..... room aplllm •• I • 
....... Shnd IdIcIWI anI-' 1- W ..... Villa. S5OO. A~ F. 
72S-2>t18 -.... AVAILAILI l",medllllly. Dorm btuIry 20. 337-4323 351.29Q6. 

atyIt_. $2151_pU*'*- . 
"'0 TO ~CI AN AD1 ~av • • rlfriaetalor, de.~. LAIIGE two bedroom ~I 315 Firsl 
COIlE TO 1100II IItC_NI. ... In -. No pili. ~ St. _ GrMny'I AnIiquM. CION 
CA1'IC*a ClMTlII fOIl DETAILS. 10 __ CaIto _ . ~1I18. 10 U oil and"'-'G- No ...... SA55 203...,... A... plul "Klriclty . A.allibl. ASAl>. 

_,... 337-73i2.. 

~ 
Apertmenll Available 

No Deposits 
Bus Service 

Olildren Welcome 
Qualified U of! Students 

Rate • $239.$366 
CaD U 011 Famly 
Housq335-9199 
For more information 
~~~~~ 

QUIlT ...otoI ............ .u,.two~ 
rvont. $435. Fabtwry fr ... F .. op
__ HIW. i&In4'y. patItlng. no palO. 

EatlIidI. 337..en1. • 
QUilT IwO b'droom Ip.rtmIOI. 
Avallabla ImmIdIataly. Jenuary r."t 
FREEl c.n ~581. 
IPECIAL prlc. on Iwo bid rOOm 
~. ~pluthaaland_ 
paid. '-aoplNl&-.»84. ........... 
.-. Cal 337-31 D3 and Ilk lot. Np__ 01 K_ ConaIruction. 

TIIII( 2300 Com_I • • Eacallent 
condItion. 51 crnl purpl • • S78Q. 36&-t12a.. I ';':~~';:';;------

AUTO DOMESTIC 

We offer 2 weeks vacalion. 
10 siclclpersonal days, paid 
health insurance, short and 
long term disability, 40 I K 

retiremenl plan. and 

MURPHY· 
BROOKFIELD 

BOOKS 
20% off all 
Hardbacks 

COMPUTER 
TWO 1101100111, main floor of 
old .. hom ... rl 10 to""", • . Enl-Send a Valentine! ~YAILA.LI now. CIaan.19aciouI ...,.. ~lnbullding AveIIabIt .... 

=~.on =~ "r.'::= madioItI't. at fIJ. K.- PrO(1/Ir-
slock 0 ions 

• THE CITY 01 IOWA CITY II ,c-
~~ .. ~~::~~I ' ..... $5.50- S6I hour. I 
131i)~I. lor more In., ...... """ 

, CIty of Iowa City 8I>PilcaUon musl ba 
• _by5pm. Friday. 

fIbr\IIrt It . '8114. Partonnal. 
.10 E WashlngIon St. Iowa City 
IA 52200. Resume may not ba sui>-
IfIittId.Nof ..... 

• TIll CIty of Iowa City Is ane: ·,oou'.oul 
,.nun~ omPor.-< .... Of 
WOII<forco divoraity. 
TNI IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
ICHOOL DISTRICT hll an opening 
for • ooa IIOIr noon supaMooty ... 
tOCiItt It Hom EIomonlary. Contact 
Iforn School II I!OO Koser A .... Iowa 

~ 
qRound~d 
Now accepIIrrJ appIicaIIoIw 
for 000IcS; both lui and pen-

time. F1extlIe ech8duIeI. 
StI~ wage uplD S&'hr. 
"Wi In person ~ 

2 .. pm 81 

830 S. Riverside Dr. 

3MDlU2I. 2141 moos. monol/O .... 3.51&.25 _ . mocIIm . _ . 

WIndow, 3 .•• DOSU, Epaon print· 
II. S860I 080. Keith 35 HI88I . 
CAIH lor comput.re. Gllbort II. 
P-. eomp.n,. 354-78. O. 

COMPUTER' FOR SALI: 
Am/pl85CO. $3501080. 

CmlIf1Od<n 64. S200i 080. 
337-8335 

•• ••••• ~7" ==:::::o33U2fle:::::tIaQr::::\IOI::::'~-""'''''''boiII'''''''''-00I-m,-:-~-
OIlADi PIIOFEISlOliAL 10 .ubMl cu, .. to """""'" HIW paid. park- _lion. Gataga tpOI. IM6I mortlll. Advertise in the one room In two badfoom ~ Ing. 13«). No pet .. 337~. 337_ 
AbIr ...... Non_ .... C-. ".,.. CLOII10 clmpu •• on. bldroom WfITilOl.. 708 Sit'" 81 .. two *' Daily Iowan fM/Iy ~ WJI), -. pttIr. __ Ion CoIIaaa 51. High caI- rOom b ... mlnl .portmlnl. Off. 
lng, ...."".. ~ lin, ~. S446 month IndudH .. _ perl!1nII. M)I)I tenanl PlY' .... 

Love Notes 12211 mon1l1, 'I2....... . 358- 112. I1iIo. 354-1804. 
113 01 FIbt'*Y 'IIU. COIIALYILLI ona bodroom 1patI_ 

D-... m-e: ~ Kathy mini. hOlIl wII.t furnlshld . 3rd 
......... monlh FREE. e26-2~. 

Wed F b .. 5 "J~:':':'::::;::;~~':':;:::=:...I..J HUGE room In ...., bedroom -'- d • C. 7, p.m, II IntI1l HIW paod . &250/ montll pIUs DOWNTOWN .Iudlo . h.rdwoo 

335-5784 • 335-5785 CHEVIIOLET Chl •• n. li8e. 4- II2I11c1r1Cl1y. ~. IoIundry. Itoora. HIW PIId. S380, A ........ F. 
door, automIIIc. NC. _ -.0 ~perI!~ong.~Wa=:..:3»4==70:::. ___ bruWy I . 3S1~ 

JlI!I!!I!iI ~ ..-. ...... battary. $I~oeo. HUGI til'" bedroom hOUtl. moe!- r'flClINCV. 122.51 month; ullfItlII. 

THREfJFDUR 
BEDROOM 

MeO 'IIIIUAIIY 'FIll 
l.Irgl tn, ....... room . n .. block. 
rrom _town. NC. DIW. _ 

I:i!ii!!I ~ 33UG73. am. Own bathroom. full bu_L .-....-- &20 EmIlI Apt. 201 . 
In-I'--"';;";;;;"'-;';;'';';'--''' I 'Oil 'ALI: 1814 Pontiac 1000. Mu.I_1 &225 plu. utlth'-l. 354- CII~15$. Run._. Dody good condition. 2t7l. 335-84OI5. 'UIINISHED._ sUr. nln • • 

!>If1dn9. Cal 337 ..... 
AVAILAIU Immldl.laly. V.ultld 
OIiIinga. aItyfig/l". WID. DIW. doM 10 __ . 354.-8587. 5450/080.~. IT I. STilL .. a/IabI.1 &2.31 montll and -- month ...... utIlitItIln-

~ l1li bttIln USId CIt _ and p1u. 113 MclriClty. Own room. Ieun- dudId. Calforlnf<>rmallon. 364-06n. 
coIIlaIon repair cal W .. twood dry. f>III<"'9. doM. 358-8758. LAlIOr one bedroom . .... ...,.. bu.
MotorI354-4445._____ LIVI.IN paraontl OII ... dlnl lOt II- lin • . frol ,e:rtlln~. laundry. $3351 
Ol..-Cutllato;an.,_ _PtrIt."..........-... wh. ~ p.l . "'vllllO" now. 
seGOI 080. MIll .... arlO 33&-78113. 

33U8II1 . LUXURY. CioN 10 tompu • • Single ~:,~, ~~!n~!t~6 
WI IUY CARS. TRUCKS. room 01 \WO bedroom. l.Alctow.... min",. from hoapIItI. S325 Inc:IudtI 

Btto AutO s... leAl) Hwy I Will NC. DNI, WID. l1li f>III<lng. Groat UOIitlM. 338-¥42. 
~. prtceI!IUI" 356-te6e. ;:::=:;.====-__ .,-_ 

. ~I<E A CONNECTIONI ONI bedroom apartmlnl cloll 10 
ADYII\'TIIe IN campo • . Quill. launClty. off'lIrlll 

TH! DAILY IOWAN parIt~ C11351-3921 . 

AYAtLA'LIIMMI~T1LY 
Thtll ~ Two baIII 

318 RlcIgaIand ...... 

\.arQI. CItIn th,.. _ . two baIII 
by H.nch.r. HIW p.ld. OIW. ml
crow •••••• ,Iong Ian. NC. ofl-.trlll 
!>If1dn9. 354-2787. 

IMEIlALD CT. 
Thraa bodrooIn tpar1tnIt1I 1.11_ 
I",mldl.tlly. StOO "" lirsl montll·. 
ranI. Cal 337-4323. 

1171 VW Sorocco. 63.000 ....... ~ 33N7toI »H7II 0111 badfoom apatIII1InL CcnMII. IUILIAIE Ihro. bldroOm. two 
aptId. NC. Now .uopen.lon. bol- NOH-IIMOtCIII 10 ,UIlIIt on. room on~. HIW Induded. S325. Jar>u. bIIII1roOm. HIW paid. Cd a"" $pm. 
tary. Grtlf condition. II_ It of apacIOUt two badfoom apar1n>tnt. =tI'IL.::.:,frta.:::.;"::.I:...:-eeae.=::......_......,.__ :;358:;:;86eI.;:::::..-. __ ,--..,.....,.-.,.._ 
~ baIow. SIeooIoeo. ~~ NC. part<lng op_. laundry. &245 ONI bedroOm apatImonl. CIoHoIn. THIIII badfoom ___ doN 10 

?to IA 62246. EOE. 

TVTOII8 neodld fot Junior hillh and L:=======~ I '::";':":;":':;';'='~';"::~ __ _ 
NgII tchOoI malh aludeolS al prlvlta ;. 

'UTON IALI 
IIII1M quality and roo don' /Iavt 

drive .,.. 01 Iowa CKy. 
Futon & Frama In A Boa 

Twln SIsg - lUll $I]g 

318 1/2 E.8Yrington &. 

'MacI WIndowtJ DOS 
'P~ 
~.Iormallng 

1_ Hondl CRlC Good condlllon. !;pIu::!.:;aiICtI=·,:::IC.:,::33:::37,.:::-835=7.:... . ...,-__ HIW furnl.hld. eac.llont fOt gred ctmpo •• ei1r p ..... 011-'''111 Plrk· 
nelda ... braI< • • ~ 080. Jim ONI badfoom In two badfoom COlI- I&ldInI. No patJ. ... valtaIlIe now. "'- Ing, WID fecilltllt. C1135oI-eII8t 10< 
33&-e088. do. Own b.lhroo", . WID In un II. .:.:1~='.;:lft::;";.;3pm~.===-~=_ aepoIntmanllo_, 

Iotrnlngcant • . TNCIllng_illcatlon 
1IQIhI. Sand applicatIOn and 
r~tct 

Dractor 
£4.CIr1 
SoiIo 2,. 
11101 Broadway Sc. 

~cados 
OKelly's. 
• . ,. ii' , " ·"M 

ICIA 62200 Now taking applications 
UNIQUE r .... 1 .tor. _. "'""and for cooks and 1IlI1 _ _ day help. QuaIl. 

ltd Ij)f)IicanI WIll hi .. retail 0-," dishwashers, day and 
_ •• om":r .. tiIr • .,,.bad<ground; • h'f '1 b'-
IIlI1 be commlllid 10 working "1f'I evenmg s I Is 8\'81 a Ie. 

SaIurdIL.:"IIcIUons a.lllabl. II Also hiring servers with 
Down'. • II. 1/2 E.CoilIOl (in weekday lunch 
lie HaIr Mall). 338-1566. . ) b'I' 
_NT NOTICEI NEED C ... SH? aV8J 8 Illy. 
Earn $3()0.$500 weak ho", HOME Apply Ia penoI bel_I .. p.IL 
C\IilIIIna artiCles lrom 'fOUllChooi. 10- 1411 S. Wlltrhll ci; .Iall and national newspapersl .a.-
Elm S3-S5I article Pln-Ilmel Easy No pIIDIr CIIIs J--

F,.. dIIrYaIy In thl 
Iowa C~ CoraMiIa ... 

THINGS & 'rHINGS , THINGS 
130 S.CUNTOII 

337-11\141 

FUTOIII ... COIlALVILLI 
leI',o .. n 
337~ 

E.O ..... Futon 
(bIh1ncl China Garoan . CoraIviIII) 

FUTOIISIN COIlALVILL.I 
Lowesl prIcas on Iht bill quaI~ 

E.D ..... Futon 
(bIh1ncl China Oaroan. CotalviIII) 

I"HONO~ CMcCRX . ...... good. A •• II,bIt Marcn I. RanI St50- S200 OIIEI!DROOM CONDO THRn bedroom tOWllhOUll. 2 1/2 
many _ parIS. 337·2425. negotIIbI!, 337-4139. Dab. .._lrnmIchIalyl baIII. InIshId butrMn~ WID. d!Ih. 
I ... Honda CMc: OX. ~apaId. ..... ONI bedroom In houll ....., b1oc111 W.1WInds ~ C/~~lna. ~. ...-. dade . CI .... 18IIOI month. Call 
rool. Ian . 4-<100r IId.n AWFM. Mil of Burgo. Sli01 month. ulliilill l ____ -=---_:..... ___ 1 ~35~'~-833~ • .;.. . ........ _""""" ................ ~_ 
S4OOO. 33H363. Inck.odId.33H174. ONE bOO'''''''' In • IwO btdrobm DUPLEX FOR RENT 

'"' "-Accord IX- ONE room mal. 10< tIIrll bod,oom =-:. WID. NC. &225/ month. ~~.;:.;;.;.;..;...;;...;.;.,..;.;;;..;.;.,;-. 
2_. rrnnlloldad! ngIItly 33 ~. A._ - ~ l1li. Uundry. butIIna. 36&- LAIIOI two bIdroom. E.Burlington. 

'12,_0lI0 . 1 ;=;:"'....,-_-,-__ -,-_ Hardwood floor,. "" .. trill parking. 
tI--1IooIcJ ONI bedroom. downtown 1oca1Jon. mlcrow.v., WID , A.aJl.b'- lmmo-

35HI82 ..... nlIIIIIQ!. CI.an. quill. plrklng. HIW p.ld . cj;.laIy. No ...... FtII optjon. 1410-
.... CASH fO!l CAlli.... 'liID , AlC. Flbru.ry FREE. 5475. An.. 1:30pm call 354--2221 . 

1»-10 ... .-aye CounIry Auto THAll badfoom _ ~ .. 1Maa 
11147W.1trIton1 DrI¥I ONI b.droom. Olkcrlll . $3251 1I.lng room . co •• red pallo. wrb. 

33&-2523. ""'"th . nogotlab'- . HIW. AlC pald. cioN to c:arnpu • • oIf .. traat PIrlIing. 
:arpattd. qUtt. non-_. on tJuI- on bu.lln • • se75 plu. utllill ... 

WANT to buy '85 and __ impOrt ~ ... doM to ctmpu •. Itundry. frll 351-nes. 
..,. and tNc:iaI."-at willi m. oartclng. "'.lllOla NOW. Februlry ... ___ ~ _____ ... _ 

~prabItrna. ToIlr"~71. 1~~~~iMiiiiiiiin_ FREE. 354-3827. HOUSE FOR RENT 
AUTO SERVICE CHAIIMING. IIrg. Ihr" bldrllOm 

'lagIV APAI t.O. 
·Bu ...... ~ 
'RUIlI Jobe W*""'-
'\liSA! r.4IIItrCtrd 

WorIo· No Exparionca Needed! Serlo ~::::;::;:;;;;~;;;;;;::: 
GUI Hiall Plying Opporrunllyl Stln .. :=~~i'i"-----I--~~::!~:--I tm.,.cflllOlyl WRITE : OI,"Clor. 
1lIpt.104. P.O. Box 11916. FL \.au
iIrdaIa. FL 33339-1916. 

CHI""EII'I TaIlOr Shop 
Man', and warnen·. 111 __ • 
~ ~I WIih ''''''''11.0. 

Abo¥I Real Aacordt 
t~II2EIIIWuN~onSnat 

Dill 351-12211 

".. nonIt_ ~ fIoorI. I1U-
~ IIDI WOAT dy. r.c room with bar. NOWI No 

AUTO IIRVICE pili. ~n4. 

... ~IDlN LANI I ~~~~!!:!~:..-....,..,,....,.,.'" LARG! thrll bIdroom ..., clown-

KFC Is now 
accepting 

applications for 
team members & 

management 
We offer good 

starting wages, liberal 
meals policy and 

monthly incentives. 
loddiliOnl.il l Pick up an application 

at 130 Hwy 1 W Iowa 
City or 626 1 st Ave. 

Coralville. 

DIllON .nd dralling lot hOmO I>IJiId
... and contrw=tora. 

-:::-:=~:-::=::;=~=:::-;=~I Tom o.ring 338-3100. 
IUMTHfHO ILUI 

Won .... _ . CUllOm mlda 

Rapaor ~ 1~~~Ti'n.;jj;(jtm.ii;diAt.t.: lawn. Fronl porch. full b ....... ~t. 
Swldilh. Gtrm.. NOW! No pall. ~n4 . 
Jopan.e. -.. LAIIQI _ bedroom. no pili. m-

--..;..----- I!~r.iiif;;;OdIc;b.ToUriii I~~~,....,---=---:---- .-. Grant Sc. SSOO Pl4_. TRUCKS I ~ =.~~. WIDInctudad. 
~ TH/'U 81D11OOMJ _ __ ...;. ______ MU •• IUnl ... v • • A .. lllbll NOW. 

Clothing and aItItIIlon • . 
Coft Cindy 3»-45.0. ItHl ... u pIcIc~. 8.000 miIaS, ..... 

~ ........ ~~~~____ roof. AMlFM _lilt •. cuslom lrim. 1~~~TI;;;~Tmrii;d:iat.iY: 
.". S7iOOI OBO. MU.I •• 111 J.an" 

338-4550. 

HOUSING WANTED 

1'At CHt CH'UAN 
COMPACT r~ 10< ranL (Y- 8IyIa, """" IOnnI-
Th'" tlz ... YaIl_. from New ~nirig C .... now Iormlng 

;:::::::::;::':;----::_"",,-.-_-:--_1 $341_'''' --- onty ItMIing FIIlruIty 8: 
S39/ llmasl" D1thwashtrs Tueaday a ThurIdty 6:»7~. 

"""--'~-"·'. I_/dryeri. ~s:TV'.. Saluroay 10000c,,:QOam. 

Thraal>al!\-..s. teuncIrt. ,.,.. •• 
buIIlnaI. S100I plus ...... 33&-307 • • 

;..:.:..:;...;;.=~;,.:;~-- THIIIE bedroOm. ctot.-In. _I up
AOf 401. CorIMII. _ two bICI- dIIeS. $475 pill. uIIIrIIaI. 33&-9796, 
room. AIIIiIabIa.-. Monday- Fnday 

A~~~. ~~..:c:!.:...:.:!I7:!:.~-m-_--=sycIIIICQ-- MOBILE HOME 
r.ttI. HIW pard. WID facility. partcong. FOR SALE 1oI-F. Q;00-6·OO. 351-2178. ~;.;.;;....;;;;.:.;;;;.;;;.. ____ _ 

AVAILABLE 31t . Subl.t two Oed- 'QUALITYI lowIIl prk:ool $ 
room I\PIfI"*" ., qullnl old _ 1~ _ Q.25 APR e..Id. "" '94. 
C .. ok. But. $440. 337-2397. "rll badrOOIII. $16.l1li7. 

daIivtry. 111-
AV~1LIo1U 1n1-..y. t.aroe two 

big ........ Ind rnor.. For mor. InfCrrnllion pIIIsa call 

~;,~;;~~:~~~lmF,j[iir~fN~ir &g T ... _alarnc. 337- RENT. (31Q)338-1420. '!""'"""",,~~~~~~~· I MOVING 10 CaJllotnll ~. Winter ~~~ _____ _ 

w.rdrob • . Eacllllnl condition. TRAVEL & 
':":':::'::=";';';"':;"';"';'~~:"";'- I CHEAPl338-6901 . _ rnnsaga. 

AVAIL~ILI immldillilyl C'-an. 
quill. _Iown room. ~. 

badroom. Imm.n •• clo •• t •. CIA. ~~~~~riMo 
dade. par\Iing.....- iIundty. on - ,. 
lin • • n •• r groury ,tor •• CATS ~~=~;a::;nT.::;;:== 
OK ... YI S48S1 monlh plu. dopo.rt. " 
Cal ~1I1G -mtaIIOIMtII 
MotII, at call Nat. cIiNct 

THI DAilY IOWAN CLAIII1'IIDI ADVENTURE 
~KICIHT8I1 

AWfIOMl Spring Braak ~ 
Pany CruiNI 8 dara &27111 T~ In-
ducIas cruitI and room. 12 ...... and 
l1li PI/IiIII Htnyl tllia wt1t ... out! 
I -«lb-678«J88. 
FLOIIDA .. now aptIng _ not. 
potll Cocoa Bttcll and Key w •• n 
-Great bM.:I>at and nIghIIiMII a dIyt In 

~~~~~~--- 27 Aero Cocoa Baachlronl Raton 
$I5!II Kay WtII $2481 
1.a00-678-63111S. 

QUA LITY 
~D I'IIOCI .... O 

APPLIC~ TIONS! FORMS 

• MICAS 
• EmpiOymInI 
• Grants 
... _: 

FAX 
Fide. 

Strna Day s.r.ioo 

314-7111 

UCLUDIO ,.." cottaua in Eagle 
Rodge. Glltna. By nigIIt at:_ 
35'-1252. 
'PIlfNO IFII~KI Panaml CIIYl I 
day. OCtanYiew room _ kite" ... 
*1191 W .... 10 bill blrsl tnclude. 
... chc;ount card- _ S5(I on CC1<tr' 

c:Jtargn1 .-«J0.e7H38e. 

"'iCrow •••. Uhlilil. plid. 12251 A .. itII>Il ml<l-f,lbrulll) 
mon ... Cal lot _ 331H!9!16. 

(5'5)2&3-1\017. 

THE D!\ILY I()WAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. tylinimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __________ _ 

5 6 7 8 ___ _ 
9 __________ 10 ___________ 11 __________ 12 __________ __ 
13 14 15 16 ________ _ 
17 18 19 20 ______ _ 
21 22 23 24 ______ ---' __ _ 
Name __ ~ ____________________________ ~ ________ ~~~~ 
Address _______ ---' ______________ --'~ _________ _ 
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'Honor': a novel in a comic-book body 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

It's rare to find a comic book that 
should have been a novel. 

Most comics, good or bad, are 
suited to their medium. Some, like 
the bulk of Marvel and Image 
titles, are too action·oriented and 
art· dependent to work in a text· 
only medium; in Image titles, in 
particular, any text whateoever 
8eems to hinder the art. Argu· 
ments might be made for textualiz· 
ing other, more cerebral or story· 
oriented comics - Neil Gaiman's 
".sandman" or Dave Sim's ¥Cere· 
bun are at least complex enough to 
w~rk in prose form . And a few 
comics, like the Pinis' "Elfquest," 
have actually been novelized with 
llODle success. 

But for the most part, anyone 
gqod enough to write a strong story 
~good enough to fully integrate 
the artwork that goes with it. (Alan 
Moore's "Watchmen" is a perfect 
uample of a book with enough con· 
tent to become a novel, but with a 
storytelling style so art·dependent 
tbat a prose adaptation would 
destroy the work.> On the flip side, 
auyone who can't write a strong 
story is likely to fall back on the 
artwork. Either way, comic·book 
text is generally not designed to 
stand on its own. 

This is what makes Caliber 
Puss' "Baker Street: Honor 
~OD' PuDb" such an odd find. 
A trade collection of the first five 
issues of Guy Davis and Gary 
Reed's "Baker Street" series, "Hon· 
~[ Among Punks," is something af 
an Arthur Conan Doyle pastiche, 
with a spike· haired punk lord as 
Sherlock Holmes and a mousy med 
student as Watson. 

The story is set in the slums of 
London, where a series of killings 
has two rival gangs at each others' 
throats. Harlequin, an ex-cop with 
a shaved head and a placid, inquis
itive style that tends to annoy even 
her followers, is convinced that the 
murders were not part of the nor
mal gang wars, but were planned 
by a third party to cause conflict -
and to cover up a larger crime. 

The story is mostly told from the 
point of view of Susan Prendergast, 
a naive American who moves in 
with Harlequin for the free rent 
and winds up following the punk 
lord around and marveling at her 
deductive power. Susan, who is giv
en to demanding wordy explana
tions and setting the scene via 
blocks of expository text, is one rea-
30n "Honor Among Punks" might 
work better as a novel. Her Wat
Bonesque f\l'st-person accounts are 
engaging and personable, more so 
than the bulk of the text. Her char-

Guy Davis/Caliber Press 

"Baker Street: Honor Among Punks" is a modern Sherlock Holmes 
story, with a spike-haired punk lord as the famous detective, and a 
shy and mousy med student as her Watson. 

acter also tends to get lost without 
such exposition. 

But the main argument for nov
elizing "Honor Among Punks" is 
the poor story / art integration. 
Creator / scripters Guy Davis and 
Gary Reed have put together a 
unique, stylish story that mixes 
some of the cerebral elements of a 
Doyle mystery with a modern 
street-smart feel. Their characters 
- the mawkish Susan, the aristo
cratic Harlequin, and her coarse 
and angry roommate Sam - are 
well-developed and individualistic. 
Aside from the occasional dip into 
purple prose, Davis and Reed have 
done a fine job of fleshing out their 
story. 

Davis' art, on the other hand , 
isn't up to the quality of his writ
ing. While his backgrounds are 
often finely detailed and well-pro
portioned, his characters are dis
torted and cartoony, even sloppy. 
The variability of the images and 
the characters' limited facial 
expressions and ill-proportioned 
bodies constantly detract from the 
central mystery. 

Another artist migh t well have 
been the answer; Vince Locke's cov
er painting for the "Honor" trade 
paperback features a more stylish 
and balanced version of Harlequin 
than anything Davis has to offer. 

But with the mystery tale already 
fine-tuned by a pair of obviously 
skilled writers , novelization seems 
just as smooth a way to go. The sto
ry is already there; an all-prose 
form would be less distracting and 
would better highlight the talents 
of its creators. 

In its current form, "Honor 
Among Punks" deserves a look; 
Gaiman, Siro and Moore fans who 
read comics for thoughtful stories 
rather than action-packed super· 
hero fights are likely to find it 
intriguing. But it's difficult to read 
the book without wishing for a 
prose version: a book that would let 
readers concentrate on Davis and 
Reed's skills, not their shortcom
ings. 

the brewshoppe 
625 so, dubuque st, 

iowa city I iowa 52240 
338-6826 

Now Open 
Featuring 

Gourmet Teas 
and Coffee 

P"IIl"@i1M'Mn.n1ipm,,,. 
And a complete 
line of beer and 

wine making 
Store owner offers gu n d iscou nt 
in exchange for McEntire albums 
Associated Press 

TULSA, Okla. - A pawnshop 
owner who likes Reba McEntire's 
singing but not her gun exchange 
program is offering his customers a 
chance to trade in Reba instead. 

Bring a McEntire compact disc, 
c;assette or concert ticket to Tulsa 
Gun and Pawn, and owner Buck 
Dickinson will give you a 10 per
cent discount on firearms. 

The deal is his response to 
McEntire's offer to give 100 tickets 
to her Feb. 19 show to people who 
turn in their guns. McEntire's pro
posal is one of a number of recent 
programs offering rewards for citi
zens willing to turn in firearms. 

·But Dickinson thinks the pro
gram sends the wrong meBBage. 

"She hasn't thought the problem 
through," DickinsoD said Monday. 
"We don't have a gun problem. We 
have a criminal problem." 

So far, McEntire's exchange pro
gram has brought in 49 guns, but 
only one person ha.s taken advan
tage of Dickinson's offer, which 
began Friday. Another person 
wanted to trade his Twisted Sister 

McEntire: offering concert tickets 
in exchange for guns 

albums, but Dickinson turned him 
down. 

Dickinson said he will throw 
away the McEntire merchandise he 
receives. 

"We wouldn't let this stuff get 
back out on the streets," he said. 

supplies. 

TONIGHT 
Bo Ramsey & 
The Sliders 
With Special Guests 

Marty Christiansen from 
Funk Farm and 
David Zollo from 
High & Lonesome 

******* 25¢ Draws 
8·10 

Pearl Jam singer called to court 
Associated Press 

BOULDER, Colo. - Pearl Jam 
singer Eddie Vedder doesn't think 
security guards belong in a mosh 
pit . Police think Vedder belongs 
in court. 

Vedder, who chased security 
guards from the slam-dance area 
during a Nov. 27 concert at the 
University of Colorado, has been 
issued a summons alleging he 
obstructed government opera-

LUNCH SPECIALS: 
Texas Chicken w/fries $3.50 
HAPPY HOUR 4·8 pm 

Taco 4-Pack & Pitcher of Beer $4.99 
2 for 1 

tions. 
The charge is punishable by up 

to six months in jail and $750 in 
fines. 

Police say security guards were 
trying to remove a "disruptive 
individual- from the pit when 
Vedder stopped singing and told 
the guards to get out. 

The incident prompted the can
cellation of the last of the band's 
three sold-out shows at UC. 

Tonight 9-close 
DJ DJ 
Taz &Juice 

50¢ Draws 
2 for 1 Well Drinks 

til II 

~~t' (D~"") 
8 pm - ~ ~ Sycamore Mall 

.~~~ 50¢ DBA WS ~ .. 
'~~e' of J».td~lf~ ,;" 
: (\\fII\ Bud & Bud Light~ 

120 E. Burlington 

• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A full mmu of fine foods At reasot/able priCtS 

Full beverage service - Open at 4 pm 

BEST DEAL IN T01NNI 
All .. The-Spaghettl-You-Csn-Eat 

WilI'I ~ CI'IOICe Of~. \nduIiog eaIad &. gllllio br* TONIGHT $495 
PI" 88 marty ~ IlOf\lOtIt 01 epIlgheIII" you C&Il eat 

Friday Only· 9 p.m . • No Cover 

The.M.u.d 

.. ""'''''' ... ''''... AFTERNOOIf 

~fJ:Ulatl~ MATINEES 
Odcap\:llc.;;; ALL SEATS 

[)owr1klMl·337·701801 $3.00 

THE PlAID (HI 
DAILY 1 15. H 5: 7 10. 9 4() ENDS TODAY 

PHILADELPHIA 1P8-131 
DAILY 1.30. 4 00. 700, 930 

INTERSECTION (R) 
DAILY 100,330. 715, 9 30 

~~ 1:13:f;'lji~ 
_ ~'-83B3_ 

aRUMPY OLD MEN (P8-13) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9 15 

IROII WILL (Pa) 
EVE 1:15 & 9.30 

BUNK (RI 
EVE 700& 9 30 

TOMBSTONE (R) 
EVE 7 00 & 9.40 INDS TODAY 

AIR UP THERE (Pal 
EVE. 7 10 & 9:30 ENDS TOOAY P 55 

~ertcle£i .' 
William Shakespeare's Romance of Shipwrecks, ( 

Pirates, and Miraculous Cures 
Adapted and Directed 

by Alan Mac Vey 
A new musical score by 

Scott Smith 

E.C. Mabie Theatre 
February 10,20 

Pre-Performance discussion with Miriam Gilbert 
Feb. 12, 1994 7:15 p.m. 

I Theater B 
(Free Admision) 

CALL 335 .. 1160 
for ticket information 

HOE SALE 
1C~25%to40% 

-----Q'o--Ai'-ls:OOO- l 
7C & 30,000 mile I : OFF mabntt:c~nce 

L _______ • GoodlhtuFeb.28. _ __ _ 

~-------~~~;~~A~ 011 Change SpeclOlll' BUffing • Remove~td- .. 
Toyota • Gee • MI1st.bIshI • Wash Stalna 

NOW ONLY Reg. $28 Inc!. Tax II . Wax • Engine Degrealng 

OFF $1~2 . Genuine Toyota II' Tar Removal· Anti-Stain J:1bfIc 
FIlter II Call for Protection 

inCl. tax • ~ to 4 qts. 011 appointment 351.1217 
- - Good Ihtu Feb. 18 - _ ..I L __ Good Ihtu Fib. 18 __ 

. Extended Hrs: 

TOYOTA oFiOWAcm 
8 West, Coralville· 351·1842 OF HIKE, RIDOK, IAUCOHY. ADlDAI 
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